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EDITORIAL
WHAT OF 1957 ?

l\Tow that the two leading Championships of the
r \ World have been decided, plans are being laid for
next season. Who will drive which?-that is the
question. Juan Manuel Fangio is almost certain to
rejoin Scuderia Ferrari, but will concentrate entirely on
Grand Prix racing during 1957, with the possible
exception of the highly remunerative G.P. of Super-
cortemaggiore at Monza. Peter Collins will probably
remain as he has been extremely happy with the
Maranello concern, who have treated him admirably.
Eugenio Castellotti is also an almost certain Ferrari
memhr for next season. Officine Maserati cannot
count on either Moss or Behra so far, as neither have
made up their minds. If the Bugatti was to be treated
seriously, then the Frenchman might throw in his lot
with Molsheim. Moss is known to wish to drive a
British car, but his Monza victory may persuade him to
remain with Maserati. Harry Schell's exploits should
make him a definite Vanwall team member for 1957,
but Tony Vandervell rvould also like a top-line British
driver, preferably Moss, Haivthorn or Collins. B.R.M.
will also be in the market, as rvill Connaught. Although
British drivers such as Flockhart, Fairman, Ilrooks,
Scott-Brown, Leston, Salvadori and others come to
mind, it is possible that one or two foreign-born con-
ductors may be approached, particularly Alfonse de
Portago and the Texan Carroll Shelby. The Spaniard
has come on by leaps and bounds, and is now definitely
in the Top Ten.

FORTAULA 2
D EACTIoNS to the new 1,500 c.c. Formula 2 are mixed.r\In 1957 it will depend on how many marques are
ready before organizers begin to promote full-scale
events for the category. It is unlikely that any of the
grandes dpreuves will be organized to F2 standards, but
it is expected that events of lesser International status
will attract the smaller-capacity machines. It is to be
hoped that no attempt will be made to substitute F2
racing for pukka Grands Prix. The latter is llre most
important form of motoring sport, and should be left
completely alone. Some say that heavy expenses for
starting money and so on make it unprofitable, but the
fact remains that from an International presti_ee point
of view, there is nothing to compete rvith it. As a
spectacle, Grand Prix racing is in a class by itself, and
during the past few years has produced drivers and
machines of the highest possible class. Some may sigh
for the days of the big supercharged cars. but when one
sees the tremendous speed at rvhich these unsuper-
charged 2l-litre cars are taken round circuits, it is
difficult to discover any reason u,hy larger-engined
machines should be encouraged, even although several
modern sports-racing czrrs are said to be quicker than
G.P. vehicles-at least on a straight line.

UR COVER PICTUR
SPLITTING THE RED: Frartco-Anterican driver Harry
Schell hurtles through the Cury'a Grande at Monzo in
his British Vanwall, *'hile leading the Ferraris ond
Maseratis in the Grand Prit ol Europe. He was lorced
out with mechanical troubles after 32 brilliant laps.
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To all the grace, space and pace that have

made the Mark VII Jaguar admired and

desired throughout the world----comes Auto-

matic Transmission-bringing with it a

wonderful new driving experienoe and a

restful, effortless command of all the silken

performance and supreme flexibility of the

JAGUAR CARS LTD COVBNTRY
London Shou'roons.' 88 rrccaou.lv, w.t

Atrrosponr, Srprrvnrn 14, 1956

famous XK engine. This Automatic

Transmission model, now available for the

first time in Britain, has for two years been

acknowledged abroad as offering the smooth-

est, safest and the most silent 2-pedal driving

of any car-in any country. Without

clutch or gearshift it provides, at the touch

of accelerator or brake, the complete answer

to town traffic conditions . . . it banishes

fatigue from even the Iongest of journeys,

and' is at all times the last word in silent

efficiency and a revelation in relaxed driving

comfort.

ffi*rntmttlmra

The finest car of its class in the world

now offers you an entifely neW

eonception of motoring pleasure

JAGUAR
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SPORTS NIWS
NEW LISTER FOR OULTON

f)noulxexr entries so far announcedr lor the Daity Herald Gold Cup race
for F2l1,500 c.c. sports cars on 22nd
September include Roy Salvadori in the
works F2 Cooper, Jack Brabham and
Keith MacDowel in othcr works Coopers,
Ken Wharton in another new F2 Cooper,
and Tony Brooks in yet another, entered
by Rob Walker. Colin Chapman, Cli[
Allison and Reg Bicknell drive works
Lotuses, and Archie Scott-Brown the
new Lister-Climax F2 machine, now
being completed at the Cambridge works.
Da Silva Ramos may drive the neu' disc-
braked, all-independent F2 Gordini.

STAR-STUDDED TOUR
A{.rNv well-known racing drivers areivr taking part in the Toirr de France
Rally, which starts next Monday, lTth
September, and lasts until the 23rd, by
which time the cars will have encircled
France, taken part in speed tests on
practically every racing circuit in the
country and made two forbidding hill-
climbs. The famous names include:

Stirling Mcs (Nleradcs 300SL), Mlle. Gilberte
fhirion (Porsche), Jean Lucas (Renault Dauphine),
Ipuis Rosier (Ferrari), Maurice Trintignant (Ferrari),
Alfonso de Portago (Ferrari). Olivier Gendcbien
(Fermri), Jacques Pollet (Mercedes ,100SL), Harry
Schell (Alfa Ciulictta), Paul Frtre (Alfa Oiuliet!a),
Robert Manzon (X). Jcan Behra (Porschc), Claude
Store (Porsche), Andr6 Simon (Maserati), Hemano
da Silva Ramos (Alfa Giulietta) and An&d Guclfi
/Alta Giulictta).

SERGIO SIGHINOLFI
\Y/e ieeret to report the death cf Sergio
" Sighinolfi, chief test driver to Auto-

mobili Ferrari, when his 3litre Ferrari
collided with a lorry near Modena, last
*'eek. Sighinolfi was formerly prominent
in Italian small-capacity racing, and was
recommended by the late Alberto Ascari
ls a possible Ferrari team member.
L-nfortunately a series of crashes pre-
rented this, but his technical knowledge
n'de him a useful acquisition to the
urr- and he was eventually appointed
- c: of the testing staff, covering many

=r v.:ds of kilometres on all new
F:._-- pr...iecs.

FLOWERING IN ITALY: Two 1,100
c.c. Lotuses, driven by D. Piper and
R. Hicks, took first two places in the
Sila Cup race o! Cosenza. (Above\ The
start, with Piper's Lotus in tlrc second
rovr, (Right) Piper leads trvo ltalian
cars during the 154 km. street race.

LOTUS 1.2 AT COSENZA
I sseulreo periodically and successfully
^ ^ by British Formula 3 machines,
Italy's pocket 750-1,100 c.c. sports/racing
class of racing is now receiving the atten-
tion of our sports cars. The recent Sila
Cup race at Cosenza, for t,100 c.c. sports
machines, was neatly carried off by the
Lotus Climaxes of David Piper and
Bob Hicks, who finished first and second
ahead of various Italian machines, such
as Stanguellini and Osca, with Giulio
Cabianca and Siracusa amongst their
drivers. The race was over 70 laps
of a picturesqte 1.2 kms. street circuit
through Cosenza, making a total distance
of 154 kms. Piper and Hicks, who race
as a team, and scored a l-2 at Sables
d'Olonne in July, hope next to take their
Lotuses to the Catania-Etna Hill-Climb
in Sicily on 23rd September, after which
they will race in the Rome G.P.

A CHANCE FOR IOTUS AND
COOPER

Jhe R.A.C. Comps. Dept. has received
^ Regs. and entry forms for the third

Shell G.P., to be run on the fast Imola
circuit on 23rdl24th September. The
race is open to sports cars of over 1,100
c.c. and up to 1,500 c.c, Closing date
for entries is l5th September-tomorrow!

-and they should be with the organizers.
the A.C. di Bologna, Via Garibaldi 2,
Bologna, Italy, before 8 p.m. Works
Maseratis will be entered. Last year's
race at Imola, for up to 2-litre cars, was
won by Cesare Perdisa (Maserati) from
Maglioli and Schell in Ferraris.

"SHOOTING STAR" AT LITAH
f)nrvtttc the turbine-powered Renault
" "Etoile Filante" in high speed tests
on the Bonneville salt flats at Utah,
U.S.A., Renault test driver Jean Hebert
achieved a speed of 190.7 m.p.h. over a
measured kilometre, 191.3 m.p.h. over a
mile, and 191.85 m.p.h. over 5 kms., all
with a flying start.

PORTUGAL'S TOURT|\'G CHAM-
PIONSHIP FINALE

-f i+ First International Iberian Rally,r organized by the Autom6vel Club
de Portuga[, in co-operation with the
Real Automdvil Club de Espafra, and
co-sponsorship of several national news-
papers, takes place between lst and 4th
November. It will be the final round
in the 1956 European Touring Cham-
pionship.

Competitors will start from one ot
the following towns: Barcelona, Madrid,
Lisbon, Porto, San Sebastian or Seville,
all routes converging on Madrid (starters
from there taking a route to Valladolid
and Burgos, and back). A driving skitl
test takes place at Madrid, cars then
proceeding to Galapagar, where there
will be a hill-climb test, Porto (l km.
standing start test) and Lisbon (accelera-
tion anil braking test) to the final control
at Estoril, whcre a regularity/speed test
will be run over the Estoril 3 kms. road
racing circuit. An average speed of 50
k.p.h. will be maintained on all
itineraries, save in the Madrid-Tuy sec-
tion, where secret checks will be imposed,
and set average speeds must be main-
tained of 62 k.p.h. for over 2-litre cars,
55 k.p.h. for 1,300-2,0O0 c.c. cars, and
50 k.p.h. for up to 1,300 c.c, cars.

Cars will be admitted in four main
groups, Series Production Touring,
Series Grand Touring, Series Special
Touring and Series Sports cars, sub-
divided into various capacity classes.
Entries v'ill be accepted up to 30th Sep-
tember, and in the case of British com-
petitors should be lodged with the R.A.C.

(Below') The routes for the lst lherian
Rally.
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OVERSTRESS on the high speed bank-
ins did this to one of Castellotti's
Ferrari's tyres early in the G.P. of
Europe. Other cars in the team sub-
sequently met fi'orse trouble v'ith steering

breakage.

Aurosponr. SrprsMsen 14. 1956

T TNoousrrorY the Grand Prir of
- Errop" at Monza on 2nd September
was a killing race. Of the 24 starters.
1 I finished; not an unusual percentage
of casualties on such a high-speed cir-
cuit, but nevertheless an exposure of
chassis weaknesses and the risk of tyre
failure. Scuderia Ferrari experienced
both of these, both Fangio and Musso
being eliminated by steering breakage,
the latter when in the lead and rvith
an almost certain chance of winning,
after Stirling Moss ran out of fuel. This
rather vindicates Von Trips; the young
German crashed during practice, com-
pletely wrecking his Ferrari. He was-fortunate to escape serious injury, and

TAONZA EXPOSES CHASSIS WEAKNESSES
Steering Failures Vindicate Von Trips - Feruari Tyre Problems
Remarkable Pace of the Vanwall-Bright Prospects for Connaught

maintained that something happened to
the steering. Unhappily the Ferrari
technicians were inclined to take this
as merelv an excuse. but as matters so
turned out, it seems likely that steering
breakage did cause the accident.

Tyre failures were more prevalent than
was anticipated, and there is little doubt
that forcing tactics on the banked por-
tion provoked them, tending to tear off
treads as drivers fought against centri-
fugal forces. Castellotti and Musso were
cases in point. Right from the start the
two Italians started duelling, much to
the chagrin of the Ferrari pit staff.
Their driving was definitely of the wild
variety, and it was to be noted that
Fangio, Moss and Collins refused to get
mixed up in the somewhat foolish
exhibition of the Italian drivers. It was
hardly surprising that both threw tyre
treads after four laps; the manner in
which they hurled their cars off the
banking must have placed a tremendous
strain on the covers.

The banked portion is bumpy-ex-
tremely bumpy. In practice, Harry Schell
broke the de Dion tube on his Vanwall,
and Trintignant complained of the
tremendous bucketing his car received.
In the race, all three Vanwalls had rear
suspension failure. This was particularly
unfortunate as regards Harry Schell,

By GREGOR GRANT
w@@@@@

whose car was the fastest in the race,
reaching 177 m.p.h. on the straight, as
compared with the best Ferrari speed of
about 174 m.p.h. Schell put up a great
fight, and it was thrilling to see a green-
painted car in front, against the most
powerful opposition that Ferrari and
Maserati could supply.

The revised Maierati r+'as surprisingll'
successful. although the increased pos'er
nearly lost \Ioss the race ouin-q to ea
increased thirsr for fuel. The \fa-ser::i
*as probabil'the rhirs:ies: c:r::,r =erace. using up fuel ar :he rare oi :bc.::
6 m.p.g. Ferrari did around 8 rn.p.g.
and the sun-iving Gordini as iil:le as
10 m.p.g. Moss's smooth driving tech-
nique saved the day for the Modena
concern. During the last few laps, his
nearside rear tyre tread had virtually
disappearsd, and it was touch and go
whether or not it would last. It must
have called on all of his iron discipline
to hold his car back, knowing that Fangio
was pulling back seconds at an alarming
rate. Umberto Maglioli drove extremely
well, and when Jean Behra blew up his
new-type machine, the Frenchman was
able to take over with a reasonable
chance of adding to his World Cham-

pionship points score. Hotever. he fell
victim to steering failure. and had a
luckv escape from gorng oter the top
of the banking: acru:ii1'. onlf instan-
taneous reaction on :he part of Ron
Flockhart prevenied :. ::liision between
the Connaug:ht and '-:r: \Iaserati.

Connau-ehls h:r e ::::blished a fine
reputation in I:::i'. ::J ro take third
and flfth places :: 1i3 r.rrld's most im-
portant race n:'-s: :;i e ensured their
future as a ra;r:-g s=:le. Leston's car
\\ en! o'-l: e.:-, ; .= l=i torsion bar
i::lure. z::i -I:.:l< F:::=.:: l\'as very un-
^u;i.i i:1 .-..-:-.::e -*-re comparative
l-::-l .': -:,-:-:-: :. :r*.d on a frOnt
;:=-- O: ':e ::.---e. -e hastily-pre-
2=:eJ -{r'..: i.ls -::: cver irom England
-.us: aeit:: =e i:::- s:-.+d up extremely
i, ell. and c::e rii-9-r.i pro'phes-v that
Connaughi x-iil fo-lo* '-ie erample of
.{ston Manin. and rhe re..l..r-c}'c1e folk,
and make use of rhese all-British
products. Flockhart drore a well-
planned race. Realizing that his qar was
outpaced by Ferrari, Maserati and Van-
wall, he kept his engine well within its
r.p.m. range. Although involved in a
lengthy duel with Godia's Maserati, he
was never tempted to mix it, and even-
tually overtook the Spaniard. The same
occurred when Behra passed him, driving
Maglioli's car; he kept within striking
distance, without attempting to re-take
the Frenchman. Fairman was roughly
in the same position; it would have been
so tempting to try to retrieve the delay
sulTercd after his tyre failure, but Jack
plodded on, and was rewarded with fifth
place, to give the Send concern a 66]
percentage success-best result of all
equrpes.

The incident when Moss was shunted
by Piotti seems to have been magnified
more than somewhat. It was, of course,
a coincidence that Stirling should have
run out of fuel, and may have received
a welcome extra impetus. However, with

BEHIND the leaders initially, but fifth
at the end was Jack Fairman's Connaught
(No. 6 in this start picture'). I{ith him
are Salvadori (No. 44, Maserati), Trintig-
nant (No. 20, Vanwall) and Leston
(No. 7, Connaaght) all of *'hom retired.
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:: j=::r high-compression engines, sud-
::-- s:.Jppage of the power-unit is almost
t: :ppl)'ing the brakes, and what the
. '.:i\!ers orey have seen was a genuine,

-::....drble bump on the part of Piotti.
lr:-.:a is rather like the case of someone
:':-.:-rq down to tie his shoelace, and
i::-..-1re else hits him a kick on the
:.:.:=rior-it is hardly the fault of the

l--:: sportsmanship of Peter Collins
:; been acclaimed all over Europe. He
:,:: -Llfonso de Portago have been
::::;letely unselfish throughout the
.---rn. putting Scuderia Ferrari above
:.' :ersonal wishes. In handing his car
::;: ro Juan Manuel Fangio, thought of

the World Championship was far from
Peter's mind. He believed that the great
Argentinian had a much better chance
of catching Stirling Moss, and when
asked to vacate his seat by the Ferrari
team chief, did so willingly. Neverthe-
less this act will do much more to
cement International relations than any
amount of behind-the-scenes diplomatic
work. This was in direct contrast to the
foolishness of Musso, who completely
disregarded orders and refused to hand
over his car to the Champion of the
World. He did come very near to
winning, but one wonders whether
Fangio, with over 25 seconds lead,
lvould have continued to thrash his cai

32s

round, with a few laps to go. There is
a bit of a mystery as to why Musso's
steering should fail at the critical
moment, and there are suggestions that
he left the road temporarily just before
the actual breakage occurred, and he
nearly crashed into the pits. Castellotti's
exit with his original car was entirely
due to a burst tyre. A series of remark-
able pictures taken by a Publifoto
operator show the tyre actually bursting.
and the Ferrari slewing round as the
cover rapidly disintegrates. The Italian
had a very Iucky escape, for his car
shot down the banking, and dashed
across the inner circuit, almost in the
path of several other cars.

-.TL-TOSPORT" SER,IESPR,ODUC-
NO.\ SPORTS CAR CHAMPIONSHIP
T rsr Saturday's Prescott Hill-Climb
- arings several changes in Champion-
.---:: placings, although Ken Rudd (A.C.
1:e-Bristol) is still well in the overall
,:,:.i. his class "first" at Prescott
,:j:ng five points to his 46. John
)=.:on (Austin-Healev) also picked up
::e for being highcst'placed Champion-
:::p competitor in the over 2,500 c.c.
:-=;:ion. Graham Hill ("Club" Lotus)
-:s closed a point on John Lawry (Lotus
Uk. VI), their scores now standing at
18 to 34.

Of Class 2 qualifiers. D. J. Calvert
H.R.G.) adds five to his 38 point lead,
;hile David Dixon (M.C.A| now has
l0 points, moving up to fifth place.
I. K. McKechnie (Morgan), third bcst
oualifier in Class 3, now lies fifth with
il points. P. M. Salmon (XK 120) goes
:rto third place, ahead of D. S. Shale,
rn the over 2,500 c.c. class, in which
he was second best to Dalton amongst
Championship runners. Provisional
;lacings, prior to the Three Hours final
al Oulton Park on 22nd September, are
:herefore:

Up to 1,200 c.c.
1, I. Iawry Ootus VI), 34 Doinrs: 2. G. Hill

'Lorus XI), 28; 3. J. IUirchell (Ford Angtia), 11;:. J. Hollingworrh (I{tus VI),7;5, J. Bekaert
Lorus VI),4.

1,201-1,500 c.c.
I, D. J. Calvert (I{.R.G.), 43; 2, A, T. Fosrer

L\l.G.A),28;3, R. W. Fitzwilliam/R. Carnegietll.c.A), 19; 4, S. F. Witder (porsche), 1l; 5, D.
Dixon (M.G.A),8; 6, p. Simpson/A. Asquirh
raf.G.A), 7; 7, W. P. U. Constable (M.G.A) and
C. Shove (M.G. TD), 3.

1,501-2.500 c.c.
1. K. N. Rudd (A.C. AFBrisrot), sti 2, S. A.

Hwell (TR2), 27: 3. R. N. Robinson (A.C. Ae).
1.4: 4. R. A. Hudson (A.C. Ace), l3; 5, J. K.
\IcKechnie (Morsan), 12;6, R. J. W. Utley
iFrazer-Nash), 10; 7, D. F. Sidnell (Swallow
Doretti), 3; 8, M. D. Mainwaring-Evans (A.C.
Ac), 2; 9, R. P. Standbridge (A.C. Ace), 1.

Oyer 2,500 c.c.
l, l. F. Dalton (Austin-Huley), 44i 2, R. C.

Green (Austin-Healey), 23; 3, P. M, Salmon
rJaEuar XK 120'r, 20i 4, D. S. Shale (Ausrin-
Haley). 16: 5, A. G. M. Kellett (Austin-Healey),
:: 6, Earl of Northesk (Jacuar XK 120), 4.

TO THE WINNER ol rfte Au'roseon'r
Series-Production Sports Car Champion-
ship goes this graceful silver trophy. To
second, third and fourth finishers v'ill go

Aurosponr plaques.

OULTON PARK *THREE HOURS"
I ranr from the Dailv Hera]d Gold Cup
" race at Oulton Paik on 22nd Septem-
ber for 1,500 c.c. cars, rvith f1.000 for
the winner, big attraction will be the
final of the Aurosponr Series-Production
Sports Car Championship for 1956,
taking the form of a three-hour handi-
cap race, on the "credit lap" system.
This will find the winner in general
classification, but the classes will be
contested as though separate scratch
races, taking into the score the points
accumulated in the other Championship
events during the season. Full details
will be given next week. The provisional
list of entrants in this event is as follows:

Austin-Healey: R. C, Creen, P. C. Scriven,
D. S. Shalc, A. G. M. Kellett, J. Dalton. *I.G,r
R. Carnegie, D. G. Dixon, A, T. Foster, W. P. V.
Consrable, P. J. Sinpson. A.C.: W. D. Main-
sarin?-Evans, R. A. Hudson, K. N. Rudd, R.
Nevill Robinson. Triumph: S. A. Hurrell, K.
Ralphs. Jaguar: P. NI. Salmon, G, Nlaude. Irtus!
G. Hill, l. L3qr!-. Morgan: J. McKechnie.
Porsche: S. F. Wilder. Fnrer-N$h: R. J. W.
Utley. H.R.G.! D, J. Callert. Ford: E. J, B,
Mitchell.

Advance Bookings: For the conveni-
ence of readers planning to attcnd the
Daily Herald meeting at Oulton Park,
an Order Form for advance bookings
will be found on page 352 of this issue.
There are three main car parks within
the Park, Blue being between Lodge
Corner and the pits and starting area,
Red w-ithin the track itself, and Green
outside the course, alongside the fastest
stretch, opposite the Lake. Admission
on race day will cost 6s., car parking
inside the course 10s., and transfer to
paddock 10s.
-flvereeern's slip in the 1,300-2,000
^ c.c. class of the Coppa Inter-Europa

event at Monza gave Toselli's Fiat 8V
second place, ahead of C. Leto di Priolo's
similar car. Their placings should be
reversed.

/![esenerr will be represented officially
^'^ in the Formule Zibre Australian
G.P. on 2nd December, also in the G.P.
of Melbourne for sports cars, to be held
the previous'*eek-end--drivers Moss
and Behra. Two Fl and two sports
cars are going by boat.
\/rrrnr-* and vintage car enthusiasts
' riill be interested in the sale. on 20th

September. of many early spares items,
including beaded-edge tyres, road wheels,
lamps, carburetters, horns, etc., when the
bulk of stock at Bradford's oldest garage,
the Grange Motor Cr., in Woodhead
Road, is to be disposed of by the new
owners, A.B.C. Garages (Bradford), Ltd.
$eNezuere,N C.P. for sports cars at' Caracrs (4th November) should see
Moss, Collins and Behra amongst the
runners. Also Fangio (3.5 Ferrari).
Pnorosro: a Formula I race at Brands
^ Hatch, to be run bv the B.R.S,C.C.
in October
perrv HArG's time for the Firle hill-" climb. given in our 7th Septcmber
issue as 29.58 secs., should have read
29.20 secs. Our apologies.
prrno raRurFr is reported to be under-
^ taking hieh specd tests of the
Formula I B.R.M. on the Monza circuit.

HERE THEY ARE: The comhination
which took third place in the G.P. of
Europe at Monza, Ron Flockhart and
the Formula I Connaught, giving two
demonstration laps at Brands Hatch last

Sunday.

F'.# .il:

j*l
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'T'nE kind of weather we have beenr having recently gives people little
incentive to go motor racing, which is
nrobablv the rcason whv the crowd was
below average at Goodivood last Satur-
day for the B.A.R.C.'s National Septem-
bei meeting. But whatcver it did over
the rest of the country, it stayed fine on
the Sussex Downs, and although the
clouds threatened at times, they brought
no rain. The grandstands were only
comfortably full, but the paddock was
comfortably empty. and instead o[ the
usual fairground-like throng. there was
room to work, to stroll and, of course,
to drink in peace.

Despite the fact that the meeting was
virtually for sports cars only, some
good racing was seen, including Tony
Brooks's first win for the marque Aston
Martin. However, the eye-opening
feature of the day was the speeds at
which modern small-capacity cars are
travel[ing. a feature which deservcs a

CLASS RECORD maker Keith Hall
(Lotus\ leading Michael MacDowel
(Cooper\ to win the Madgwick Cup lor

sports cars under l,lO0 c.c.

few moments' end-of-season digression.-fhe fastest practice lap of all 68 cars
of all classes was made- by the I l-litre
Formula 2 Cooper, driven by Roy Salva-
dori, in I min. 36.8 secs. This same car
also put in the fastest lap of race'day,
in I min. 35.4 secs., 90.57 m.p.h., wtdch
is quicker than either Parnell or Wharton
could get around in the Vl6 B.R.M. two
or thrae years ago. It is also quicker
than (ionzalez in the Ferrari Thin
Wall Special, and Titterington's current
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B.A.R.C. SEPTETTBEN GOODWOOD

Big Baee
for Brooks

Salvadori Wins Twice with Formula 2 Cooper, but is Beaten

in Main Event by Aston Martin Team Colleague-Astonishing

Speed of Small Capaciiy Cars

Jaguar D class record. Moreover. it is
only .57 sec. slower than the present
outright sports car record, hcld b1'Haw-
thorn (FCrrari), 3.14 secs. slower than
the lj-litre racing cat class record
(Fangio, B.R.M.), and 5.2 secs. slor*.er
than the outright circuit record (\{oss,
Fl Mascrati). All this in a 1.500 c.c.
car. not vet "in date" and on ii. first
appearance at Goodwood. To sa1' "it
makes you think" *ould almost be a
gross uhderstatement. In additior. the
1,100 c.c. Cooper-Climar of \lichael
MacDowel was faster in practice than 52
other cars of all ciasses. including some
of three times its cubic capacity; then
during their race. Ke;th Hall (Lotus)
knocked 2 secs. ofi \{acDosel's time to
set a new 1,100 c.c. class record.

It was this evenl :he \Iadgwick CUP
for sports cars unde: 1.100 c.c., that
opened the after-r..o;'t-s proceedings,
tliough just bef urr€. the Auster and
Triumph TR3. s hica 31s r-ying with each
other over petroi c.ros.rmption between
Land's End and Jo:a o' Groats, made a
tour of honour. \f:cDosel led from
pole position La:r :i:e gid. making
a standin-s star: -:: :r I min. 46 secs.
Bu: soor Keirh H:'- ;zs on his tail, the
Lo:u ergaging -e Ccoper in a first-
ci:.-r5 s11p. ;::: CLi -{-liison and A.
S=ce1'. r..'i L-ii-:s al:J. close behind.
Hali slilner: '-:xr :ie lead. setting the
neq- cirss raord n iie pr.'*:s. and man-
aged !o hold oi a hard-pressing
liacDosel for rhe resi oi rhe fivc laps.
Allison also held ofi S=ce1-. but only
just.

In Formula 3 practice Colin Davis
managed to equal the 500 c.c. lap record
in the Beart-Cooper. This gar e him
pole position on the grid. but in the
Event he could not manage betler than
the third place in which he finished.
Meanwhile, Jim Russell (Cooper) led for
the last four of the five laps, having
taken Don Parker's Robin Jackson-tuned
Cooper on the second. and set a new
500 c.c. record by going round at 84.87
m.p.tl Stuart Le*'is-Evans was, for
once, never really in the running; nor

PURSUED by Roy
Salvadori for almost
the whole of the
Goodwood Trophy
race, but still in the
leatl at the cnd, w'as
Tony Brooks, driving
the older type ot
Aston Martin, He is
seen here tlrifting the
c.trve before Sr.

Mary's.

PURSUER ot Tony
Brooks, Ro;" Salvadoi,
cuts the same hend
os ine as s,ossihle in
his unavailing cfort
to regain tiie les; or
the Good*ood
Troph.t race. IIe is
driving the ne*' Aston
Martin tvith head-
faring and restyled
body, which first av
peared at Le Mans.
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,i- \-\-ERS-UP to the Aston Martins in

-.::nhart, in the Le Mans-winning
1--rie Ecosse lagaar, and Noel Cunning-

ham-Reid (H.W.M.\.
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=as Ivor Bueb, though both finished in
:ront of Tom Bridger, the latter having,
i: one stage, held fourth place before
:iopping back.

Over l0 laps, Roy Salvadori led the
\\'oodcote Cup from the outset, and
::rough he hung on the line for an
:rstant with spinning wheels when the
irg fell, his standing start lap took only
i min. 40 secs. tsv half-distance thc
Formula 2 Cooper }iad a 9 secs. lead,
rhich increased to 15 secs. at the end.
Second and third places were much in
iemand by Reg Bicknell (Lotus), Les
Leston (Co.oper) and Colin Chapman
Lotus), with fourth spot as a sort of

;onsolation prize in front of Bill Holt
l-litre Connaught) and MacDowel's

Cooper. After two laps at the end ofjre queue, Chapman passed Leston at
Woodcote into third place, whereuponjre order remained constant. On lap 8
one of Leston's front brakes locked
entering the chicane, causing him to clip
-rhe wattle fencing. Then, after much
slipstreaming, Chapman nipped past
Bicknell, and a few moments later, the
second Lotus driver becoming involved
in trying to lap a Listcr-Bristol, gave
Leston his chance. So among these
three, the first was last and the last first.

Salvadori saw them all off again over
l0 laps in the Sussex Trophy, winning
by 12 secs. from Colin Chapman and
putting in his 90.57 m.p.h. lap en route.
But as there is virtually nothing one can
say about a race in which none of the

to be for No. 2 works Aston (last year's
Nine-Hour race winner) had Tony Brooks
at the wheel. Salvadori led from thc start
and for the flrst lap, but at Madgrvick
on the second, Brooks took hirn and
immediately gained a 1O0-yard lead.
From that moment on, by sheer good
driving on the North-countryman's part,
Salvadori never got another real look in,
although the latter never let him get
far away, and at times closed on him
temporarily. So Brooks chalked up a well-
earned and well-deserved win-his first
for the marque he has supported so
steadily for so long.

In third place at the beginning lay
Noel Cunningham-Reid, driving the very
fast H.W.M. with which he made best
practice time of all the larger machinery.
But he was unable to hold o{I the con-
stant th-reat behind him of Le Mans co-
winner, Ron Flockhart, in the Le Mans-
winning Ecurie Ecosse Jaguar, which had
passed him by quarter-distance. Among

thc six leaders, this was the last place-
cnange ot tne evcnt, the two Astons. the
Jaguar and H.W.M. being followed
round closely by the other couple of
Ecurie Ecosse cars, driven by Ninian
Sanderson and John Lawrence. Mean-
while, G. N. Richardson retired Bob
Dennis's Aston Martin-Jaguar with oil
splashing all over the engine, and John
Ogier's Tojeiro-Jaguar packed up out on
the circuit with undisclosed bothers.'fhe Aston Martins of both Graham
Whitehead and Tom Kvflln went out. the
latter after a highly 

-spectacular, 
full-

bore spin into the ploughed field on the
far side of Madgwick, caused by a
thrown rod and scized engine.

It had been decided earlier in the day
to present a special trophy for the 2-litre
class, and after the exit to the paddock
of Mark Lund's engine-on-its-side l-otus-
Bristol, with loss of oil pressure, his
leading place in the class was taken over
by CIifi Davis's normal 1955 I.otus-
Bristol, CIiII collecting the prize at the
end. Incidcntally, although Archie
Scott-Brown was down to drivc the
Lister-Maserati, Brian Lister had received
a wire from him the day before saying
that the weather was so much better in
the South of France .! This race
also marked the welcome return of Bob
Berry after his crash at the Easter Good-
wood mecting. He drove John Broad-
head's Jaguar as before. but seemed to
be pla_ving his hand in a,gain and taking
it easl'. Apropos of Fordqater, which
is rvhere Berry went adrift and crashed,
the course there has since been slightly
modified. eased during realignment and
the camber on the outside lessened. This
has made it faster, but somewhat safer,
though, as with almost all circuit
modifications, drivers' comments were
mixed. Some concern was caused by the
big cars tending to break up the new
surface, this not having been able to set
properly, due to the constant wet
weather.

Two handicap events completed the
afternoon's programme. In the first, M.
Zervudachi, driving his attractively

(Continued on page 33O)

,i:,i)t:lilitt

t,t'iti:iti

nrst six placemen change position
:-ixoughout, the story of thb event is told
ir the results.

Being very much in winning mood,
a::d in v.iew of his record (a) in Aston
\lanins and (b) at Coodwood, rt might
-r e been safely presumed that Roy
Ssl"adori would add the principal cvent,'.ie 2l-lap Goodwood Trophy, to his
d:1''s haul, driving a works DB3S-the
=:*' model with head-faring, re-styled
-r-lJw'ork and a strident exhaust note.
Hoxgl'gr, as it turned out, this was not

ESSENCE OF
FORMULA 3
(above) is demon-
strated by lim
Russell winning the

500 c.c. race.

VERY FAST (risht\
is the Formula 2
Cooper, w'hich,
driven by Roy Sal-
vadori, easily reon

its two events.

I

i,!
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AMIDST THE APPLE TREES: Last
Saturday's busy scene in the paddock,
picturesquely set in one ol Prescott's

orchards.

BUGATTI O.C.'S

INTENNATIONAT

PRESCOTT

HrtL-cUl^B . . .

DITCIIADL CITNTSTID'S DAY
Best Time of Day ryith 1,100 c.c. Cooper, Third $-ith G.P. Connaught

prrrrnocclnc interference with inno-- cent public pleasures by the Lord's
Day Observance Society had its effect
on the Bugatti Owners'Club's 13th
Annual International Hill-Climb at Pres-
cott, held on Saturday last instead of
Sunday, as originally booked. The
B.A.R.C.'s Coodwood meeting was un-
doubtedly a counter-attraction, but meny
would.be watchers at Prescott were tied
to their Saturdey jobs, enclosures packed
in past years were half empty, and the
"gut." was considerably down on
previous "Internationals".

But those who got there beheld a
fine day's hill-climbing, actually starting
in sunshine which only degenerated into
slight rainfall during the sEcond runs of
two classes only. Early morning mois-
ture left the top corners a mite
treacherous, however, and Tony Marsh's
June record of 43.32 secs. came through
lhe d?y unscathed. But although Marsh
himself was there, neither he nor Ken
Wharton clocked best time of the dav.
which fell instead to Michael Christie
(Cooper 1,100) with a superb climb in
44.45 secs_. Mike, moreover, also brought
a Formula I road racing car into ihe
first three, taking Rob Wllker's Z),litre
Connaught up the sinuous Clouc-ester-
shire grade in 45.55 secs., a time beaten
only_by lv{arsh's 44.98 in another 1,100
c.c. Cooper. A fine fourth was Rivers
Fletcher (Cooper), heading Ken Whar-
ton's similar car by a vital f raction.

Subject to R.A.C. confirmation, Tony
Marsh's second place should secure his
tenure of the 1956 R.A.C. Hill-Climb
Championship.

Six classes were iisted in the official
programme-an austere production at
2s.-the entries totalling over 100, out
of which seven were foreigners. Of
these, only two turned up to give the
climb its International touch. They were
Jon Fast from Sweden with a crimson
Mercedes-Benz 300SL, and C. G. Renaud
of Switzerland, with a striking black
and yellow Type 57SC Bugatti coup6,
which attracted a steady whirl of "Bug"
'r,vorshippers. Considering the difEculties
of the narrow, winding Prescott hill,
both visitors did very well, but it would
be nice to have a Daetwyler or Maglioli
over here as well, to give the climb a
quality on par with its "Wimille year",
back in 1939. Yet today's Continental
stars would probably be beaten by our
home experts!-as was Wimille by Mays
in the same 2-litre E.R.A. which Ken
Wharton used last Saturday.

In fact, watching the British hill-climb
stars at work with their 1.100 c.c.

EPITOMIZING the Bugatti Club's
f amous hill-clintb venye (lef t), a
classic Bugatti-A. K. Hcworth's 1928
Type 35C-leaves the line with spinning

rear wheels.

ASCENT D'HONNEUR 6r lvlichael
Christie, in Rob lYalker's'G.P. Con-
nuught vitlt *'hich he set third best
time of duy. He nnde the winning
climb in 44.45 secs. v'ith his 1,100 c.c.
Cooper-l.A.P. The silverware carried
aloft is tlte Sraniland Trophy, awarded
b,- Mr. and LIrs. J. B. Emmott for the
f astest racing car with four or more

cylinders.
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aROM SV|/EDEN came Jon Fast with ,iis 30051- Mercedes-
-a:n:, whiclr he raced at Karlskoga d fortnight ago. His best

climb was in 51.65 secs.

FROM SWITZERLAND conte C. G. RenauJ, bringing this
immaculate !ype STSC Bugatti coupi 55.4g'secs.'-wis his

best time up the tricky priscott slopes.
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J.ropers, one wonders how anyone ever
:-ruld be faster! The combination of
-:w, well-disposed weight, the punch of
=e J.A.P. vee-twin o.h.v. engine despite
-- archaic design concept, and the dex-
=ritv of a Wharton, a Christie or a\{:rsh at the wheel, seems unbeatable.
l: see all three, together with many
::=: e\perts, striving to best each other
:.: Prescott amounted to an excellent
.iernoon's sport.

Tony Marsh kicked off well by leading
'-ae 1,100 c.c. sports class with his green
Cooper-Climax, comfortably heading the
Hon. E. G. Greenall's Lotus in both
iuns. The up to 1,600 c.c. class was
irm Lotus territory, R. F. Bloxam's
Cefinned ex-Chapman 1,500 c.c. car
:rrrying o{I the honours after Tommv
Sonwith's newer model broke a drive
ihaft before the first corner-a galling
erperience, espccially when Tommy!
retirement was later listed as "running
out of road". T. G. Cunane's smart
$'hite "l+" was next best, while Awo-
seonr Championship class conrenders
John Lawry and Graham Hill in 1,100

ship aspirant, John Dalton (Austin-
Healey), eventually found himself fourth,
despite a fine climb in 50.94 secs., being
honourably pipped by Tony Everard's
3-litre Cooper-Aston Martin by I sec.
and Ken Wharton in a works-entered
Austin-Healey 1005 by a mere 7/l00th
sec. Though listed as J. Fask, Swedish
driver Fast lived bravely up to his real
name with a best climb of 51.65 secs. in
his 300SL coup6.

The over 3-litre sports class proved a
nice little family affair for the Fieldings,
Raymond and Doreen, and their ex-
works H.W.M.-Jaguar. Husband's best
run in 49.40 netted him the class. while
Mrs. Fieldins s run was betterei onlv
by E. P. Sciagg's single climb in his
smart Alta-Jaguar. based on the ex-
Abecassis Crand Prix AIta frame and
suspension. Swiss Bugattist C. G.
Renaud persuaded quite a few hundred-
weights of Type 57SC up Prescott's 880
snaking yards in a bes[ time of 55.75
secs.

So to the racing classes, with the
Formula 1 section as the curtain raiser.

Only two cars justly merited such cate.:
gorizing, Rob Walker's G.P. Connaught,
driven by Christie, which was eaiily
fastest in 45.20 (third best of the day)
and Dudley Gahagan's Iong-snouted
2|-litre H.W.M., handicapped by too
high a gearing into becoming the slowest
of the class. In betwcen came that ever
remarkable Caesar Sp[., celebrating the
20th anniversary of -its 

assembly "from
even older components of A.C. and C.N.origin. In "Doc" Taylor's capable
hands it returned second best in class.

_'Spectacular as ever were the 500s, and
though it Iooked as if Boshier-Jones's
47.72 secs. ascent in a Cooper was un-
beatable, Austen May s6on proved
otherwise, clocking 47.01 on hi5 winning
first run. R. B. James showed he can
go .fast_up a hill as well as in a Brighton
sprint by notching third best in 48.09,
while Tony Marsh, his back against a
Norton single instead of a roarin"g J.A.P.
lwin, could only manage 48.37, fif-th best,
behind Chris Summers.

. Those long in memory and lengthening
in tooth will have been carried back t6pre-war days on hearing the field
gathering for the Formuli Libre class(four cylinders or over). with sundrv
1935-1938 E.R.A.s having their warming-
!rp blare, rivalled by Earking vintag"e
Bugatris, Frank Noriis's throitv AIti.
and other machinery. not forgetting Tom
Dryver's ungainly 

-De 
HaviJland- aero-

engined device. Ken Wharton occupied
a polished 45.85 secs. in the quickei of
his two climbs, to win the class. His
second .run was spoilt when a plug cut
out high up the hill. John Broad'ibest
was 48.59 in a 1,500 c.c. E.R.A.
which won him his own John BroadTI"pty, for lowest 1j-litre aggregateof times in two meetings, -io - he
sportingly passed it on to the runner-up,
David Good. J. Stuart. in the ei-
Cerard car, now with 2 litres under-
bonnet,. managed 48.20 for a first go.
then tried too hard on his second, a"nd
described a full circle at the Semi-iircle.

c.c. machines had a tense scrap. I-awry
T.i:h the Mk. VI won round I in 53.52
:o Hill's 53.94 in the latest "Club" model,'lur the latter reversed things on their
serond go, clocking 52.20 to his rival's
-'-:.1l. This gained Hill third in the
:.-s. giving promise of an exciting 1,100
:;. srruggle in the forthcoming three:::rs final at Oulton Park.

Of the up to 3-litre sports cars, that
:'---:r AurospoRr Championship conten-
:<:. Ken Rudd, made tlie bcst'climb on
5::-i runs (50.51 and 45.29), but so close
=:s rhis ciass that another Champion-

GE1'TING ROUND
PA RDON : (A bove\
l. Stuart bringing tlte
ex-Bob Gerard 2Jitre
E.R.A. around the

tight leftiander.

*
NOT GETTING
ROUND PARDON:
(Right) Bill Bradley
goes astray in his

Cooper-Climax,

t
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Peter Stubberfleld was . well, just
Stubberfield-wonderful value all the
way up, storming through the bends with
all'th6'authentii "Bug" noises echoing
throush the trces; his second run in
46.80"eained him second place, heading
Jim Eerry's all-indepcndent E.R.A.-
eneined Special.

elass 5 was for Formule Libre (lwo
cylinders), irreverently callcd the "big
bineers".'but as vet again it supplied
mosi of 

'the quickest tlmes, it clearly
demands respeci. Tony Marsh (Coopg1)
was ouickest of the first runs with 44'98,
Mike' Christie (Cooper) being just
3/l00th sec. tardier. Wharton (Cooper)
did. 45.77. then reduced it to 45.67.
Marsh's second effort produced 45.05,
which Christie easily outdid with a
splendid 44.45-a timc rvhich remained
unbeaten. Rivcrs Fletcher did an cx-
cellent 45.55 on his first climb, but
braked late in the terrifying rush up
to Orchard during his second effort,
snaking nastily and dropping to 47.94,

Class 6 brought a magnificent conccn-
tration of pilr sang noises, being the
Bugatti handicap, contested by types 3-5,
37,- 51, 44. and Renaud's lone 57SC.
M. Hatton's Type 35A emerged the victor
on Formula from the Hon. J. Somerset's
37A and Dr. Vickers-Jones's 35A, but
the great thing about the class was that

it brousht out Peter Stubberfield and
his sinsle-seater Type 5l to add two to
his alreadv countless climbs of Prescott,
and enabling him to chop his Formule
Li6rc class time down to 46.59 secs'

Altogether a "gradely do", as 
-oneHudderslield visitor remarked. Chris

Toolcv save a demonstration climb in
the Li6ge"-Rome-LiEge M.G.A. with which
he and John Cott were the highest-
placcd British 6quipe, Peter Scott-Russell
i<ept the public- *ell informed on the
P.A., and Longines timing apparatus
kept evcryonc meticulously informed on
the times. And as Mike Christic took
his Trophy for a good day's work, just
bcfore the bigger sports cars and
Bugattis had their last runs, the first
drdps of rain were falling. Three-
quaitcrs of an hour later it was pelting
dorvn-far too late to spoil an excellent
1956 International Prescott.

C. PoSTHUMUS.

Results
Best Time of Day! I, M. A. H. Christie (1,098

CmDcr), 44.45 s.; 2, A. E. Marsh (1,100 C(x)pcr),
44.98: 3, I\1. A. H. c'hristie (2,472 Connaucht),
45.20;4, A,.t'. Rivers Fletcher (1,098 Cooper),
45.55.

Class Platitrgs
Class 1A, Sports cars up to 1'10C c.c.: l,

A. E. N{arsh (Cooper-Climax), 47 ,67:, 2, Hon.
E. G. Greenlll (Lotus),48.44;3, P. Lane (Cooper'
Climax), 49.52; 4, M. R. G. Llewcllvn (Lotus-
Climax). 49.64.

AtrrosPont, Srrrrunnn 1{, 1956

C'loss 1B. lil0l-1,600 c.c.: l, R. F. Bloxam
(Lotus). 51.15: 2. T. O, Cumne (Lotus), 51.59;
j, o. -uitt 

(Loru.s), 52,20i 4, P. H. O. Cottrell
(If,ster),5J.00.

C'lms lC, 1,601-3,000 c.c. 1, K. Rudd (A.C.-
Bristol), 49,29; 2, P, A. Everard (Cooper-Astotr
Manin), 50. t3 ; J, K. Wharton (Austin-Healev),
5O.87; 4, J. F. Dalton (Austin'Helcv), 50.94.

Class lD, ov€r 3,000 c.c.! l, R' Fielding
(H.W.M.-Jaquar). 49.4O; 2, E. P. Scragg (Alta-
Jasuar), 50.51; 3, Mrs. D' Fielding (H.\v.M-.'
iu"guar), st.so; 4, A. K. Haworth (Busat!i), 52.08.

Class 2, Formula I mcing w": rup to 750 c.c.
S. 2.5d0 c.c. Uis): l, M. A' H. Christie (Con'
naucht) 45.20 (Ncw Class Reord)i 2, W. A'
Tavlor icaesar spl.), 49.24: 3, G' D Pick (H R'G'
spi,). 49.97; 4, D. A. Gahasan (H.w.M.) 51.93.

'Chsr 3. Fotmula 3 mcinE catr3 1, C. A. N.
Uay (Cooper), 41.O1; 2, D. Boshier-Jones (Cooper),
qi.izi s, 

-R.'8. lams (cooper), 48.09; 4, c. G'
Smmers (Cooper), 48.27.

Class ll' Fomule Librc Ecing cars (four-ot-more
cvtinOcrsli l. K. Whanon (E.R.A.),45.85;2,
P-. J. Stubberlicld (Busatti), 46.80; 3' J' Berrv
(E.R.A. Spl.), 47.81; 4, J. Stuarr (E.R'A.), 48.20.

Class 5, Fomulc Libre mcing B (two cvllndeB)!
t- m. a' H. Christie (Coop-'r), 4445:' 2, A' E'
l,iarsh (Coorrer),41.98:3, A. F. Rivers Fletcher
iCJoperl, 45'.55i 4, K. wharton (Croper), 45'67.

clrss 6. Busatti Handicaps I ttl. Hatton (1927

Tvoe -l5A).55.16:2, Hon. F. I. Somersct (1928

t1;" rzel, 51.16, 3, D. Vickcrs-Joncs (1921 -fvpe

35A), 57.15.

Stanilnnd TroDhy (racing cam, four or more
cylinders): M. A. H. Christie (Connaucht).

500 c.c. Trophy (lowest aggregate times, two
meetin:s): C. A. N. MaY'

cunnlnsham-Reid (H.rv\/.M'); 5' N Sanderson
rr"oii"ii: o. J. Lawrenc-' (Jaguar). 2-lltre classs

F,'b. ijavis (Lotus-Bristol), (20 laps). Fastest laD3

Sanderson, 1 m. 37.0 s., 89.0i m.P.h.

Event 7. Second September Handicap (5 laps)l
l--J. -Lrurence (Jagulr), 84.44 m.p.h.: 2, N.
i'unnin.ham-Reid (H.w.\1.): 3, P. Emqr-v
,-r-"iri""l, 4. J . I\t. Trimble (Jaguirr); 5, N'
Sandcison (Jaluar); 6, \1. W. Head (Cooper-
jieuirj. Fstest l!p: R. Flmkhart (Jasuar) and
C." A.- S. Brooks (Aston luartin), 1 m. 37.2 s '
88.89 m.p.h.

SCOTTISH AUTUMN NATIONAL
f\\ Saturdav. 29th September, the Win-vfi"ld :oini Committee will hold a

Goodwood-c ontinued
bright blue Lotus from the limit mark,
managed to keep his lead for four laps,
and then only dropped onc place by
3 secs. to Stacey's Lotus. Both Chap
man and Leston found themselves on
scratch, but managed to climb through
the field until they were fifth and sixth.

The second handicap five-lapper, the
last race of the day,. and for the.larger
cars, saw one surprising incident right at
the start. Starting from the l8 secs.
mark, about half-way down the grid,
Colin Davis, in C. T. Atkins's Con-
naugirt, iumped the flag and knockcd
starter A. L. Ebblewhite for a six.
Luckily "Ebby" was unhurt and the race
got under way without delay. Onoe
again the Jaguars wcre pitted against
the Astons, and the Astons against each
other, but the Ecosse cars had the more
favourable handicap, coming in first
(Lawrence) and fifth (Sanderson), with
the Feltham cars nowhere on the leader
board, despite some very hard driving.
Maxwell Trimble. from the limit mark in
his ex-works, ex Ecosse C-type, held his
lead for four laps, but was disnlaced on
the last by Lawrence, Cunningham-Reid
(H.W.M.) and Paul Emery (Emeryson).

MexwEu- Boyp.

Results

Event 1. Mrdqwick cup (5 laps scmtch' sports
cars up to 1.100 c.cJ: l, J. K. Hall (Lotus),
84.62 mph.;2. M. G. H. MacDowel (Cooper);
3, C. Allison (Lorus):4, A. Staey (Lotu);5,
P. D. Gammon (Cooper);6, R. Mackenzic Low
(Cooper). Fastest lap: Hall, I m.39.6 s.,86.75
m.p.h. (New class record.)

Event 2. Fomula 3 (5 laps): 1, J. Russell
(CooDcr). 83.33 m.p.h.; 2, D. Parker (Cooper): 3,

C. C. H. Davis (Cooper);4 S' Lewis-Evans
(Cooper);5, I- Bueb (Cooper);6, T. Bridscr
(Cooper). Fastest lap: Russell, I m. 41.8 s., 84.87
m.p.h. (New Fomula 3 record.)

EYent 3. woodrcte Cup (10 laps scmtch' Es
up to 2.000 c.c.|! I, R. S.llvadori (F2 CNper),
88.34 m.p.h.; 2, C. Chrpmrn (Lotus): 3, L. lston
(Cooper):4, R. tsicknell (Lolus):5, E. w. Holt
(Connaught);6, Nl. G. H. \tacDoBel (Coper).
trr:tcst lapr Salvadori, 1m.36.1 s.,69.81 m.D.b'

Event 4. First September tlediep (5 laps)s
1, A. Stae! (Lorus).8f.76 m-p.h.;2, M.
Zenud3chi (Lotus): 3, R. \lackenzie Low (Cooper);
4, F. w. \tarid! (tdu); 5, C. chapman (Lotus);
6, L. L6ton (C@per). Fasesi lap3 Chapmn,
I m. 37.4 s., 88.71 m.p.h.

Eiena 5. S6sx Trcphy (10 laDs scmtch, €B
Ep to l,sm ac.): I, R. Salvadori (F2 Cooper),
89.07 m.p.h.; 2, C. Chapman (Lotus): 3, L. Leston
(Cmper);4, J. Brabham (Cooper);5, J. K. Hall
(Lotu); 6, C. Allison (Lotus). trastest lap:
Salyadori, I m. 35.4 s., 90.57 m,p.h.

Event 6. Gmdwood TroDhy (21 laps scmtch'
sports carr over 1.500 c.c.): l. C. A. S. Brooks
(Aston Nlanin), 88,19 m.p.h.: 2, R. Salvadori
(Asron Martin):3, R. Fl@khart (Jaguar);4, N.

National .9q9" .
meetins on theNational Open race meeung . on rne

Cha.t".h"ll iircuit in Berwickshire. The
frogramme will comprise eyglls- I9I
ipor"ts cars up to 1,200 c.c., 1,201-1,500
c.c., up to 2,000 c.c., 1,501-2,700 c.c., andc.c., up to Z,OUU c.c., l,)ul-z,/(^, c.c.' an(]
over 2,000 c.c. U/s, and anY suPer-
charsed and vintase cars. plus a 26'lzpcharged and vintage cars, Plus a
Formula 3 race.

The entrv list will close on l8th Sep-
tember: th6v should be sent to W. A'
Martin (Selretary of the Oreaniz-ing
Committe;), Bleachfield, Ayton, Berwick-
shire.
pNvIsecINc increased production and
" to bring their models into closer
competition-in the ficld of hieh quality
cars, the Daimler Co. have announced
the following price reduetions:-
Conqwst Srlmn: New tolal, f1.295 (f862 8s' 8d.

basic, plus M32 lls. 4d. P.'f ), reduction on
presnt total ot f,254 7s.

*

TRIUMPtI v.
AUSTER. At Good-
wood last Solurday,
Lord Dssendot Q"lll
an.l Lord Selsdon
(tight), both prc-wat
tqcing drivers, chalted
with Harold Bett-
Deveretrx, The lwo
first-named are lo drive
the TR3 ir, a Detrol
econotny run, againsl
the Akster J4 piloted
by Mt, Best-Dever-
eux, trom lartd's End

lo John O'Groats-

Ccntury Sat@n3 11,495 (f,995 lss.4d.'
f499 4r. 8d. P.T.), reduction. f20'l 7s.

2.}-litre d/h. Coup6r 91,895 @1,2a2 8s. 8d.,
t632 lls. 4d. P,T.), reduction, fl46 7s.

"One-O-Four" Satoon3 f2,195 (fI,595 l5r. 4d., pllB
f799 4r. 8d. P.T.). rcdxction, X4l.l l7s.

'One-O-FNr, Ladi$' Mol€l: f2.595 (11,729 2s.'
plus f865 l8s. P.T.), reduction, ,481 7s.

-l-hB last Snetterton meeting of the
^ season will be run on SundaY, 7th
October, organized by the Snctterton
M.R.C. There will be events for sports
cars, Formula 3 and an "all comers"
handicap for cars not fitted with
Coventry-Climax engines. Regulations
are avallable from OIiver Sear. Little
Rowley, East Harling, Norwich, Norfolk.

Dlus

Dlus



SEPTEMBEH BHA
George Wicken Beats Jim Russell

-fhe torrential rain which fell at Rrandsr Hatch last Sunday morning was con-
siderate enough to stop just before the
B.R.S.C.C.'s meeting opened and a highly
entertaining programme was carried
through on a drying track, lap speeds
increasing by a fult l0 m.p.h. during the
afternoon. A numbcr of the stars had
been racing at Coodwood on the Satur-
day and had no recorded practice dmes
in consequence; this, of course, put lhem
to the back of the grid and made them
work extremely hard for their laurels.
They may not have been entirely happy
about this, but it producgd 56rng ver-v
spectacular racing.

The all-comers race for half-litrc cars
was run in thrce heats and a final, with
a second final for the not-so-fast. Heat
I saw Stuart Lewis-Evans carve his way
through the field from the back row of
the grid; he lay second at the end of the
first lap and forced through into the lead
at Paddock Bend on lap 3. J. Brown
jumped the start and accordingly led the
pack until displaced by Lewis-Evans; two
laps later he was also taken by I. E.
Raby, but he was motoring to such
purpose that he retained his third place
despite a penalty of 15 secs.

Hezt 2 was the best race of the day,
and Ieft everyone gasping for breath.
The cast included Jim Russell, Ivor
Bueb, Henry Taylor and Tom Bridger,
which was a pretty good guarantce of
fireworks in the oIfing, but the man of
the hour was A. V. Cowley, who made
a splendid start and warded off all
attacks on his lead until after half
distance. He was then passed by
Russell, who had made a slowish start,
and two laps later had to give best to
Bueb. However, Cowley wasn't letting
these two get away with anything, and

in Main Event of B.R.S.C.C. Meeting

hung right on to their tails to the end:
he had thc great misfortune to have his
motor go sick on him in the flnal afrer
another faultless drive.

_Heat 3 rvas a gift for Ceorge Wicken.
who won as he pleased af tcr his
toughest opposition \r'as climinated.
Eugene Hall had the ven' bad luck to
have his steering ureckcd'b1. \1. Track-
man's J.B.S.. rvhich charged back into
the pack after going on to the grass, and
Don Parker's cngine went tempera-
mental. Parker, thereforc, appeared in
the second final on the back o[ the grid,
but by nov he had got lhc thing rcally
going. and srormed through the Eeld iir
fine style to reach the front at half
distance._H_owever, G. M. Joncs (Kicft)
and D. F. Iszatt (Cooper-J.A.P.) stuck
to him like leeches and thcre was an-
other grand finish, Iszatt havine dis-
placed Jones at Paddock threc laps-from
the end.

The flrst flnal was the fastest race of
the day, and again left the brain a trifle
bruised. The start was mcteoric. the
whole pack hurtling into Paddock 'Bend

in. a solid bunch; then by Iap 3 three
pairs of cars had detachi:d themselves
and were racing like mad. The order
read: Lewis-Evans and Wicken, Bueb
and Russell, Cowley and Raby. Then
the second man in 6ach pair pissed his
adversary; _then the new leadei of pairs
two and three movcd up to chalLnge
the second man of thc-pair in 1rorit,
while Bridger and Brown liy seventh andeighth. Cowley dropped out; Jim
Russell passed Lewis-Evans. immediatelv
dro.pped right back to fourrh, their
gathered himself together and a lap later
had repassed Bueb and l-ewis-Evans to
lie second to George Wicken once more.
Then Henry Taylor displaced Brown and
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TWO-WAY I'RAFFIA at Druids during
the first heat of tlrc Forntula 3 race. A
spinning car faces the pack lcd by l.
Forster (Parker) and I. E. Raby (Cooper).

Tom Bridger displaced Raby, while
Stuart Lewis-Evans hurtlcd into the in-
field with his Cooper's bodyrvork adrift,
as the result of violent evasive action when
Ellis spun in front of him at the bottom
of Druid's. Hc tried to rcjoin thc race
but *as promptly black-flagged, and then
suddenll.'it rvas over and Jim Russell
uas shaking Ceorge Wicken by the hand
and congratulating lrim on a finc win.

The J.A.P. boys had thcir usual race
rihrle the track was still wet. E. V.
I'oring shosed the considerable paces of
the Smi:h -<00 and led for half distance,
but this c:r is a bit of a handful and
he lost it at Druids. finally finishing
third. It{eanuhile. Henry Taylor, who
had converted his car to J.A.P. power,
went on to win $hen Koring spun off.

After this race we sas Ron Flockhart
do two laps of honour in the Connaught,
with which he did so maenificcntlv at
Monza the previous rree*k. and ' he,
Rodnev CIarke and thc car rrere srcercd
with unbounded cnthusiasm an",t ap-
preciation. To underlinc the differenie
bctwcen the two circuits, John Bolster
explained that second gelr on the }Ionza
car is higher than top gear on the one
which Archic Scott-Brown drives ar
Brands, and is good for speeds of over
120 m.p.h. !

In thc Farningham Trophy race for
sports cars up to 1,200 c.c. unblown, the
cntire ficld was Climax-powered, but
Pcter Cammon left the others miles
bchind and won by 22.6 secs.
Coopers finishcd l-2-3 with l-otuses
4-5-6, lcd homc by A. Stacey, a man to
watch.

In the Kingsland Trophy race (for
It-litre sports cars), Pcter Cammon again
shot into the lead, but after three Iaps
was overwhelmed by the heavier metal
of Reg Bicknell's works Lotus, but to-
wards the end fus rear suspension took
umbrage, and he dropped to fifth place.
This race gave Lotus their revenge, and
they scorcd l-2-6 to Cooper's 3-4-5; the
track dried out almost completely while
it was in progress. and iet Bicknell and
Dcnnis Taylor use the extra power of
thcir 1,500 c.c. engines.

Battle was joined again in the For-
mula 2 race, but this time Colin Chap
man took the r,l'heel and won comfortably
once he had got past Allison and Taylor.
Roy Salvadori's pukka Formula 2
Cooper was a regretted non"starter and
Ian Burgess's Beart-Rodger is a most
imposing little car, but its Osca engine
appears to lack the punch of the Climax.

The last race was a handicap, won by
Keith Crcene (Lotus), with one minute
start over l0 laps. However, Dennis
Taylor all but caught him on the line,
as a fitting finish to a grand day's sport.

Devlo Pnrrcn.lno.
(Results on page 138)

'',:,

NIIS

NEW FOR FOR.
MULA 2 (left\ is
lhe Beart-Rodger
witlt an Osca engine,
and drivcn by Ian
Burgess. It' first
appeared at ,Silver-

stone in luly,

*

ON THE WAY
(right) to vittttittg
tlte lmrtdicap roce at
tlre end of the dav
is Keith Green'e

(Cooper-Climax).
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NO ROCK 'N ROLL 12n6l2n6iss are
encountered in the Zodiac, which handles
well, and has understeering character-
rsfics. A central arm rest would add to
the comfort of front seat occupants when

cornering fttst.

-T'tre Ford Zephyr and its companion
^ d" lu*" model, the Zodiac, have
made for themsclves a splcndid rcputa-
tion. Eouallv suitable for the business
man in i hurry, the competition driver
in a toush rallV or, on tlie other hand,
for madime ta take the childrcn to
school, this has proved to be an all
round car par excellence.

It is thus with great pleasure that one
can honestly report that the latest ver-
sion is a 6ig step forward in almost
everv important rcspect. Although a

-rch fasier car. to the tune of a full
10 m.p.h.. the fuel consumption is about
the sarne as before. The body is larger,
to the extent that it literally dwarfs its
predecessor, and the roadholding and
ieneral handlins show a considerable
Improvement, pirticularly on wet roads.

Havins built manv thousands of cars
on th; modern- bodY-cum-chassis
principle, the Ford Motor Company are
irow able to produce a much larger
vehicle with a tlivial increase in weight.
Although this is a brand new model, it
is an obvious descendant of last year's
car. and thus all the lessons already
learned have been directly applied. The
independent front suspension is still by
hieh-mounted helical Springs on upward
exlensions of the king pins, and at the
rear the hypoid axle is on semi-elliptic
leaf springs.

The over-square six-cylinder engine
now has a capicity of ov6r 2i litres' It
is also more elficient than its predecessor.
developing 86 b.h.p. at 4.200 r.p.m., and
a torque of 136 lb./ft. at 2,000 r.p.n
A lii,elv performance is therefore
ensured. 

- 
As before, a three-speed gear-

box with column control is employed,
but this is reinforcod with an overdrive,
of which more anon.

On taking one's seat, one notices the
excellent all-round visibility, which is
sreatlv assisted bv the really large wrap-
iroun'd rear wiridow. One also dis-
covers the only really bad feature of the
car. for the driving position leaves much
to be desired, at least for a man of mY
size. The biggest fault is the position
of the brake pedal, which is far too high
ofi the floor. It is not a natural move-
ment to raise the foot considerably
whenever the brake is needed, and in
my casc this entailed bumping my knee
on the steering wheel.

JOHN BOLSTER

TESTS Thefrr )B
four runs in alternate directions-two in
direct top and two using the overdrive'
Curiouslv enoush, the time for all four
runs wai identi&i, equivalent to a speed
of exactly 90 m.p.h. 

- The road I use is
oreciselv level. and there was not a
Lreath bf *ind, but even so this con-
sistency is truly noteworthY.

On the direct top gear, the engine
sounded somer*hat "busy" at this high
sceed. but on the overdrive it was com-
niendably quiet. Although the engine is
oerfectlr.hippv at hish revolutions, it is
inuch smoothii and quieter in the middle
ranges. The overdrive is, therefore,
mosl valuable for fast cruising, and the
swift and silent progress is luxury
indeed.

The general handling characteristic is
an undJrsteering one. The angle of roll
is not excessive for this type of car, and
the seneral controllability is good. The
adhiion of the rear wh6els is far better
than was that of the Previous model,
oarticularlv on wet roads. As is often
ih" ""r" 

with semi-elliptic springs, it is
nossible to induce some rear axle tramp
bv accelerating fiercely up a bumpy hill.
The ride is quite good, with a little up
and down movement on occasion, and
the steering does not become he41ry,

even if one flings the car about. The
new larger brakes work well.

At fint the Zodiac feels a big, wide
car to drive, which, of course, it is. T!"
overall length is not excessive, though,
and the mlchine is certainly not too
larse to be handled in town by a lady.
InJde. the body is vcry spacious, and
six oeoole mav easily be carried. There
is a'bid luggale boot, too, while a lock-
able slove box and large parcel shelt
look after the smaller impedimenta.

The bench-tvDe seat has too little
adiustmcnt. and it is impossible to obtain
th6 desiiable straight-arm driving
nosition. As there is no central arm
iest. the driver and passengcr bccome
the'plavthines of natural forccs during
fiit coinerin-g, and George Phillips and
I soent most-of a lap of Brands Hatch
sittine alternatclY on-each others' lapsl
I di hope thal Fords \\'ill attend to
these ooins. for thet rather spoilt my
enjopient of aa othe'rqise excellent car.

When the car moves off. it is at once

"tvio* th"t tti new engine has lots -of
"steam". The acceleration is really
uirrid, atd the change to second speed
mav 

'be ouicklv oul through. As is
torirmonlv the- case, this three-specd
column sirift is far more positive than is
penerallv the case with four-speed lay-
6rt . Second gear curn be used to fling
ih" cr. past m-ore sedate carriages, and
this rati6 gives a full 60 m.p.h. as an
ultimate maximum. As a matter ot
interest. something like 80 m.p.h. may be
achlevei if the ovcrdrive is used with
second gear, though the change uP is
fairly deliberate.

The change from second to top may
be made quicklv, and these two gears

have good- synciiromesh' When timing
the cir for'maximum sPeed, I made

PROFILE of the new Zodiac, like that
if the Zenh'vr and Consul Ford series,
ii torrn, thui o, earlier modcls; the body
is sticious, seating six people $'ith ease-.-

Thi two-tone finish is striking and well
efrected.
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DRIVER'S EYE VIEW (below) is of a clean and simple dash treat-
ment, although the Zodiac is particularly well equipped. The
speedometer i.s forward of the two-spoked steering wheel; a column

change lor the three-speed gearbox is employed.

FULLY OCCUPIED: (Above) The 2.6-litre, six-
cylinder, overhead valve enqine and au.riliaries, the
large air cleaner and 12-yolt hatterv are accotn-
modated compactly under the short boiner. 86 b.h.p.
gives a mqxintum speed of 90 nt.p.h., both on over-

drive and direct drive.ZONTAC
The Zodiac is particularly well

equipped, having many luxury items that
are normally regarded as "extras". The
general styling shows American influ-
ence, but not to an excessive degree.
From remarks overhead, it would seem
that the general public were impressed
with the appearance. It is a big, bold-
looking car, and will appeal to business
executives who like their transport to
give an air of prestige. Yet, it is not
too flashy for social occasions in the
country. Naturally, one doesn't exp€ct
hand-sewn pigskin upholstery at the
price, but by clever use of ordinary
materials the car has been given a certain
distinction.

In assessing the worth of the Zodiac,
it is necessary to remember that it is
backed by the Ford service. For the
man who covers long distances and can-
not aflord to be dclayed, this constitutes
a most valuable insurance that he will
never be without transport. Though it
is large and luxurious, this is just as
practical and hard working a vehicle as
the homely "Popular". To sum up in
five words:-"Ford has done it again!"

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H

I

J

K
L

Ot'erull lensth, 15 tt. 0l iu.
Overall width, 5 tt.7 ins.
Overall heisht,4 lt.111 ins.
Wheelbase. S /r. 11 irrr-
Front lead room, 3 f t, 5 ins.
Rear head toom,3 ft.1 in,
Groutd cleatance, 61 ins.
Pedals to seat cushion, max,,

min., 1 lt. 2l i,ts.
Reat seqt cleotailce, md,, I ll

9! ins.
Steering wheel to lronl squab,

ins.; min,,9t, ins,
Maximum intefior height, 4 lt.
Fronl ltack. 4 tt.5 ins-

I)irrrensions

I tl. 6 tns.;

2 iru.; mifl.,

max., I lt. lj,

2 ins.

of the Zoiliac
Nl Reat ttack, 4 lt. 4 ins.
N Depth of ||indscreen, I it- 4 ins.
O Overqll \|idth ol vindscreen, I it. l! ins.
P Depth of rear h'iidob', I it. 5 iN.
Q Steeri\g \|heel to seat cishion, 5! ins.
R Maximum lroilt sed, vidth,4 ft,8r: ins.
S Ftont seal y,idth betteen um rcsts,4 ft. I tn,
T Maximum rear seat ttdth,4lt. B ins.
U Rear seat u';dth bet\een tum rcsts, 4 ll. Z ins,
Y Front door opening,: tr. lO irj,
W Rear door openins, I rr. 9i ins.
X Depth ol lront seu cushion, 1 ft. 6+ tns.
Y Depth ol rear sedt cushion, I lt. 6I iils.
Z HeiCht ol lrottt seat cushion, 7I its.
a Heigltl ol tea. seut cushion, I ft. l* i6.

-1 -1 -1

SPECII'ICATIOIT AND PER.r'ONDIANCE I)ATA
Car Tested! Ford Zodiac saloon, price €645 (plus

{-323 l7s. 0d. P.T.). Extra: Overdrive, f42 10s 0d.
(plus f2t 5s. 0d. P.T.). Totat f1,032 l2s. Od.

Engine! Six cylindeB 82.55 mm. x 79.5 mm. (2,553
c.c.). Pushrod operated ovcrh€d valves. 86
b.h.p. at 4,200 r.rr.m. 7.8 to I compresion ratio.
Zeniti dcwndraught carburetter. Oil filled coil
and distributor.

Imnsmission! Single dry plate clutch. Thre-sped
cearbox wirh synchromesh on 2nd and top,
stecring column control. Ratios: 2.73 (overdil\e),
3.90 (direct top), 4.48 (overdrive 2nd), 6.40 and
11.08 to l. Open propeller shaft. Hypoid rear
axle-

Chlssis: Comhined body and chassis. If,dependent
front suspcnsion by bottom wishbona ard tcle-
scopic king pin extensions, incorporating telescoplc
damrrers and helical springs, with anti-roll bar.
\Morm and Deg stedng. Semi-elliDtic rear
springs with telcrcopic dampers. Hydraulic
brak6, 2L.S. in front. Lining area 147 sq. ins.
6.4G.13 ins. tyre on bolt-on dirc whels.

Equipment: l2-volt liehring and starting. SDeedo-
mcter, temfrrature and fuel gauges. ctock,
heater, flashing indicators, windscrecn wipers and
washers. Cigar lighter. Radio (extra).

Dimensions: Wheelbase, 8 ft. I t ins.; rrack, fronr
4 ft. 5 ins., rear 4 ft. 2 ins.; length, 15 ft. 0i in.;
width, 5 ft. 7 ins. Weisht, 24+ cwt.

Perfomance! Maximum srrced 90 m.p.h. (over-
drive or dircct top). Speds in gears, overdrive
2nd 80 m.p.h., 2nd 60 m.p.h., lst.32 m.D.h.
Standing quarrer-mlle 20 secs. Accelerarion,
0-30 m.p.h., 4.2 se6.l 0-50 m.p.h., l0 ses.:
0-60 m.p.h., 14.4 sea.; 0-80 m.p.h., 28.6 rc.

FueI Con$mption: Driven hard,20.6 m.p,g.

I
e
j

Acceleration Graph D
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BEST BRITISH COMBINATION: lohn
GottlChris Tooley witlt tlteir M.G.A. in
the Dolontites. They finislrcd lJth out

of 86 sturters.

f lEce-nor'ae (which this ycar should be
" Zaereb) Litsge, "the Marathon de la
Route", is without doubt the hardest
rally in Europe, and the 1956 version
was possibly the toughest of the post-war
series. No one who has not actuallY
run in it can appreciate thc strain which
wcars down man and machine until the
one succumbs to all types of mechanical
malaise and the other givcs up through
sheer physical exhaustion, but some idea
may be gaincd from the fact that it is
almost 24 hours longcr on the road than
the "Monte" and run over "Alpine"
country at higher than "Alpine" speeds,
but without any night stops.

All credit must, thcrefore, go to the
35 cars and thcir crcws which survived
this trial from amongst 86 starters and
no words of praise can be high enough
for Mairesse/Cenin (Mercedes 300SL)
and Mmes. Tcrray/Cordine (Peugeot
203C), who outdrove and outlasted the
pick of Europe's long-distance rally
drivers, decisivcly to win their calegories.

Of British cars, Triumph TR3s,
although not quite repeating their
wonderful showing of 1955, placed three
cars in the first 20, the highest in fifth
place, and M.C.A.s, the only British
"works" team, were rewarded with
finishing thrce out of four cars (two in
the first 20), and bcing runners.up for
the Coupe des Damcs and the Team
Prize, which went to three brilliantly

LIEGE-ROA,IE-LIEGE-
.::!'::'9,'.:,

By JOHN GOTT

account of family illness, the DKW of
Boucquey/Tassiaux had retired with a
cracked block, and Crocci/Pasqualini
(Alfa Giulietta) got lost in the Black
Forest byways and were outside time.
In the rain and the mist navigation was
dilficult and amongst the leading crews
Nancy Mitchell/Anne Hall were 7 mins.
adrift and the Renault team suffered a
blow whcn Estager/Pebrel, winners of
a Coupe dcs Alpcs in the "Alpine", were
3 mins. latc at Landau. Harper and
Wrieht on thcir M.C.A. just escaped dis-
qualification by a bare 4 mins. Thc run
through Austria was ncutralized at 45
k.p.h., but cvcn so by Ortisei anothcr
tlrrcc cars had gone, the Rcnaults of
Latrrcnt/Masson and Lachaux/Sagnier
rvith mechanical disorders and the
Porschc of the Remaels with incurable
plug and ignition bothcrs.

For an allcgcdly casy opening run,
this promiscd trouble ahead-and
trouble there was, in a big way!

The Heat is On-Yugoslavian Style
Ortisi to Gorizia, 1.I34 km./710 miles. (2.30
p.m,, 'lhursday, 30tht to 10.15 a.m., Friday, 3lsl
Ausust.)

The run down to the Yugoslav border
over the passcs of Sella, Pordoi, Fal-
za,rego, Tre Croce and Mauria seemed
to-ugh enough, but was nothing to the
rigorrrs of the second night in Yugo-
slavia. However, the Italian Dolomites
caused the rctirement of Lauga/de
Malasset (Denzcl), Paquis/Dupont (Pan-
hard) and Estager/Pebrel (Renault
Dauphine), whilst only 65 crews remained
unpenalized.

The control at Predil was operated by
a priest, but the section to Kranjska
Cora over thc Passo Moistrococca was
far from blessed, for it penalized the
wholc field exccpt for Mairesse and
Gcnin on the 300SL. And so it wcnt
on all night; Kranj to Cerkno, everyone
pcnalizcd cxcept for l l cars; Cerkno to
Zolla, cveryone penalizcd except the
amazing Mairesse. The difliculty was
not only that of trying to average 60
k.p.h. over dust roads by night, but also
the distances were suspect, bcing much
longer than stated which, although the

IHE IOUGHESI OF IHE YEAR
Decisioe Victories by Mairesse/Genin (Mereedes 3O0SL) and Mmes.

Terray/Gordine (Peugeot 203c)-Good Showing by Triumphs and M.G.A.s

driven Volvo 444s, entered by the
Belgian agents.

The Newcomers' Prize was won bv
Milne/Bensted Smith (M.G.A.).

Thc Opening Phasc
SDa to Ortisi, 904 km./565 miles. (ll p.m-
Wednesday, 2rth to 2.30 p.m., thursdqy, 30th
Ausust.)

When the 86 startcrs lcft the Palace of
the Prince Bishops at Litgc, the red-hot
favourites were Ccndebien /Stasse
("works" Ferrari Europa), thc victors of
1955, Nathan/Linge (Porsche Carrera),
Cotton/Leclerc (Merccdes 300SL),
Larochc/Radix (Alfa Romco), Hcrzetl
Meunier (Jaguar XK 120) and Nancy
Mitchcll/Anne Hall (M.C.A.)-but the
"l\4arathon" is a bad event in which to
be a favourite!

By the time that the crews had
threaded their way through the Eifcl and
the Black Forest and thankfully started
on the long run dorvn the Autobahn to
Munich, the ficld had becn reduced to
83 and no less than 17 crews had been
penalized.

The unfortunate M. and Mme. Lang-
lois (Salmson) had not left Spa on



same for everyone! gave a distinct "edge"
to the really fast cars. Even the main
road from Ljuhljana to Zagreb, whrch
seemed a good one on the maps. turned
out to be over 100 miles through chok-
ing dust, which still further decimated
the crews.

But, by the time that Zagreb was
reached, only 6l cars were still running.
and many had been eliminated by
accidents. The Kats' TR2 lost a wheel;
the Ctittgens/Goffart TR3 crashed and
blocked the road until lifted clear by a
posse of following crews headed by
Gott/Tooley, after which the posse in-
dulged in a mad, but vain, "dice" to
make up the time lost. On almost every
bend there seerned to be a crashed car
and it was fortunate that no one was
seriously hurt, but there was, of course,
no other traffic about.

However, dawn found the survivors
running along the lovely sea road down
the peninsula to Pula with every promise
of a glorious day ahead, which raised
their spirits and enabled them to cope
with difficulties of the tight little section
from Pazin to Kozina. By the border,
in high sun, it was possible to assess the
ravages of Yugoslavia.

Only 58 cars were still running and
Mairesse/Genin alone were unpenalized,
the next best being Storez/Buchet
(Porsche Carrera), 3 mins. late. Cotton/
Leclerc (Mercedcs 300SL), 4 mins. late,
Harris/Jacquemin (Volvo) and Leidgens /
Rousselle ("works" Triumph TR3), 6
mins. late, and Bessey/Pichon (1'ritrmph
TR3) and Gendebien/Stasse (Ferrari). 7
mins. late. Lyndon Sims/Tony Ambrose
(Aston Martin) werc the best Britishers
in ninth position, but the M.G.A.s of
Milnei Bensted Smith and Cott/Tooley
were well up in l0th and l4th positions,
although the M.G. team had suffered a
sad blow with the retircment of Burgess/
Croft-Pearson who had been unable to
avoid a rock and damaged their sump.
Mmcs. Terray and Cordine were fairly
comfortably leading Nancy Mitchell/
Anne Hall. but there was a long way to
go yet. Of the favourites, Nathan had
retired and Laroche/Radix and Meunier/

FORBIDDING: The 1956 Liige-Rome-
Liige route, passine thrortgh-Relqium,
Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia, Italy and

France-

Herzet had dropped right back. Harper/
Wright (M.G.A.) and Harris/Shaw (Borg-
*'ard) rvere also missing.

Definitely the shock of the night, ex-
cept to the cognoscenti, was the wonder-
ful showing of Mairesse/Genin and
Harris/Jacquemin. 'fhe cognoscenti
remembered that Mairesse had been one
of the four 6lite to do the Vivione on
time in 1955, and that in a Peugeot 403,
whilst both crews had spent profitable
weeks carcfully recce-ing the Yugo-
slavian section.- Ncverthieless, Harris /
Jacquemin were driving the Volvo with
almost desperate skill and courage, whilst
Willy Mairesse was keeping the Mer-
cedes always on the edge.

The Heat Continues-Italian Stylc
Gorizia lo Bre.cir, tm km, /500 mites. (10.15
a.m,, Frld.ry,3lst Augurt, to 2.15 !.ut., Saturday,
lst September.)

In the sunny afternoon the crews
tackled the passes of Staulanza, Cereda,
Brocon, Robbcra and Mendola, "entr6es"
to the terrible loop of the Stelvio, Cavia
and Vivione, to be covered at night after
more than 48 continuous hard hours on
the road.

By the time that Brescia was reached.
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DECISIV E V ICTO RS: Mairesse I Genin
(Mercedes 3005L\ entering the Ri jeka

control in Yugoslavia.

only 51 crews were still running and still
l\,lairesselGenin alone were unpenalized.
Only nine crews managed the Stelvio
"clean", a particularly good eflort being
that of Sims/Ambrose whose Aston
Martin, after fracturing an engine bearcr,
had damaged the radiator so that the
crew had to stop every ten minutcs for
water. However. in spite of temporary
repairs, the head gasket eventually wilted
from over-heating and the R.A.C. team
was now two cars short (the Kats had
gone earlier) and out of the hunt. Only
four crcws, Metternicht/Friedcrichs
(BMW), Storez/Buchet (Porsche Carrera),
Bessey/Pichon (tR3) and the inevitable
Mairessc/Cenin (300SL), managed the
Gavia "clean" although Cotton/Leclerc
(300SL) might also have managed it if
not blocked by the crashed Porsche of
Niedermel,er and Brunner. which also
dclayed the M.G.A. of Milne and Ben-
sted Smith.

Only Mairesse/Genin managed the
Vivione without penalty and that by the
narrow margin of I2 secs.

Ifowever, despite the accumulated late-
ness of that terrible loop, all the crews
remaining were back on schedule by
Brescia, whcre the Club des Mille Milles
ran the control with their usual eflici-
ency.

At this stage the unpenalized Mairesse/
Genin led Storez/Buchet by 320 points,
with the TR2 of Bessey/Pichon next
with 465 points, followed by Cendebien/
Stasse, 565 points, Leidgens/Rousselle,
610 points, Harris/Jac4uemin, 910 points
and Strahle/Wencher (Porsche 1300), 982
points. In a well-deserved ninth place
was the Peugeot of De Lageneste/Nicol
which, aftcr a crash in Yugoslavia, was
pressing on with a wooden offside and a
damaged passenger who, nevertheless,
drove with the utmost gallantry, despite
a broken collar-bone.

The best-placcd British crews wene
Gott/Tooley and Milne/Bensted Smith
whose M.C"A.s were holding lTth and
lSth positions.

(Continued on page 340)
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Another [xelusive

AUTOSPORT Cut-away Drawin$

by Staff Artist

THIO PAGI

ALL TIME LOlt/: (Below) Minintum-drag bodywork
contributes vitally Io the striking performance of
Brian Lister's latest competition sports car, driven
to so many 1956 srrccesses by Archie Scott-Brown.
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who scored a surprise
win in the 2-litre class
..rrith the latest Lister-
Bristol", and the re-
oort itself recorded "a
iesounding triumph"

tremit\,. something new was required, and
Brian Lister's choice fell on the 2-litre
Maserati engine. derived from the 1953
Formula 2 unit, and later used in the
fast. but someq h:rt over-heavv A6G
sports car. A significant choice. perhaps.
for immcdiatcll: below rhe phdtograph
mentioned alreadl'. *as a picture of this
very model in the'process oi being beater.r
by the Lister-Bristol in the latter's first
race! So, at the beginning of the 1956
season, there appeared the l-ister-
Maserati, the subject of this latest Theo
Page cut-away drawing.

Manners makyth man. perhaps, but
a any good engineer will tell 1,ou, the
chassis makyth the car, and mhkytl-r it
well-mannered, too. And this is ivhere
Brian Lister scored heavilv. for the out-
standing virtue of his Eristoi-engined
vehicle-was its glued-to-the-track ioad-
holding, its complete imperturbability' on
any corner, under any conditions. _\lade
of 3 in. tube. of 17 dauge wall thickness.
with a front suspension of equal leneth
wishbones and coil springs, 

-and a de
Dion rear unit, having central slide and
parallcl radius rods and helical sprinss.
the chassis has not been altered basicailv
since it was first designed in 1953. Thi)
steering is rack and pinion, and thc
brakes. IO ins. single-pid Cirling discs.
The final drive. a Salisburv unit in a
light alloy case with a Z.F. di{Ierential
incorporated, has a choice of three ratios
available to suit all cond.itions of circuit.
The four-speed gearbox is of Maserati
manufacture and the power is transmitted
via a Maserati single-dry-plate clutch anda Hardy Spicer propeliei shaft.
_ The engine itself. the Maserari A6CCS,
has six cylindcrs with a bore and stroke
o[ 76.5 x 72 mm.. giving a swept volumeof 1,985 c.c. The comprcssion ratio is
8.80 to 1. Both the ignition and car-
buratl-on systerns are. naturally, of Italian
manufacture, the former - beins bv
Marelli and the latter by Weber-jtripll:
double-choke.

This season. Archie Scott-Brown and
(Continued overleaf)

ROAD HOLDING DEPT.. rear end (below\.
Thc de Dion arle oil the Listcr-Muserati, v.ith
suspension by helicol springs and twin parallel
radius arnts, and 10 ini. sinele-pad Girting disc

brakes, ntounted inboard.

Y OUTSIAND/NG SPORIS-RAC/NG CAR_

IHE 2.LIIRE TISTER.AAASERATI
Successful adaptation of ttalian A6GCS Power Unit to British chassis of well-proven Road Holding

TN the Aurosponr report of the sports
^ crr race at the British Crand Prix
meeting of 1954, there appeared a photo-
graph of a new sports car, driven by one
ivho was just beginning to make his
presence felt on the circuits of Britain.

The caption to this picture read,
"Archie Scott-Brown,

for both driver and car, "out for the first
time ever." Since that day, which, after
all, was only just over two years ago,
we all know what the combination'of
Scott-Brown and Lister-Bristol have
achieved together. Wins here, wins
there, wins everywhcre, until the phrase
"swept the board" became a literal truth
as far as the 2-litre class was concerned.
But, not content with just winning
classes, this fantastic partnership more
often than not finished their races well
up among the more powerful maihinery,
cocking a cheerful, cheeky snook at even
Jaguar and Aston Martin. Their most
impressive victory was, without doubt, in
the 1955 British Empire Trophy race at
Oulton Park, when Scott-Brown and the
Lister won on a soaking wet track, con-

quering amongst
others, a full Feltham
work5 team, a trio of
Jaguars and a Ferrari.
At the end of last

year, however, with
the Bristol engine
developed to its ex-

World
Copyright Reserued
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The Llster-M asetati- c onti n u e d

this latest Lister have continued their
winning ways-the Curtis Trtrphy at
Snetterton, the 2-litre sports class at both
the Aintree Midsummer and Daily
Express Silverstone meetings (where on
each occasion, incidentally, Listers were
l-2 3 in their class), an outright win at
the Brands Hatch International in
August, and first again in the 2*-litre
class of the Daily Herald Trophy race at
Oulton Park. In the latter event the
fantastic partnership finlshed fifth over-
all, with only the works Aston Martins
in front, on not just a wet, but flooded
track.

In passing, it is interesting to note that
Scott-Brown's fastest lap i-n practice at

Silverstone with the Lister-Maserati was
I min. 52 secs., whereas Fangio's fastest,
with the then Forr.nula 2 single.seater
Masera6 at the 1953 British Grand Prix,
using the same engine, but presumably
alcohol fuel, was I min. 50 secs. In
Brian Lister's own words, it "just goes to
show how sports cars have developed".

However, Lister Ehgineering up at
Cambridge are not content to let
development rest where it is. Something
new is on the stocks, almost ready
indeed, for next week's Oulton Park
meeting will see the first appearance of
the Formula 2 Lister, Coventry Climax-
engined. But, for the time being, the
technical mysteries of this particular car
must remain another story. . . .

Mlxwell Bovo.

Aurospont, SEprrunrn 14, 1 956

SDeclfi eation
EnSlne3 Maserati A6GCS unit: 76.5 x 72 mm.

(1,985 cc.): compression ratio, 8.80 to l; inlet
valvs diameter, 42 mm.; exhaust valves diameter,
38 lm.: conrecting rod burin's and main bear-
inqs, Vandewell; Marelli ignition; three dual-
choke Weber arburetters.

Tranmissionr Four-sDeed Iuasrati gelrbox; ratic,
9.96, 6.38, 5.38 and 4.56 lo li Maserati sin'.le
dry-plate ctutch ; Hardy spier propeller shaft;
Salisbury final drive unit in lighi alloy Gs with
Z,F. difrcrential incorporated; choice of three
ratios,

Sulpension: Front: eqnal length wishboffi; heliel
springs enclming Amstrong telscopic shmk-
absorbers. Rear: de Dion axle with cenral slide
and plrallel radius rods; heliclrl springs enclosing
Armstrong telcscopic shmk-absorhcrs.

Frame! Three-inch main tube of 17 cau'-e wall
thickness: rack and pinion steering: Girling lGin.
sin,rle-pad disc brakes, with light alloy c.llipers;
Dunlop lisht alloy-riffid kntrk-on whreb, with
Dunlop racing tyres.

Dimetrsion"r Wheelbrse, 7 It. 4t ins. i uack,
4 [t. 0t in.; approx. weight (dry), I I I Nt.

LIVERPOOL MOTOR CLUB,S
..JEANS,, GOLD CUP RALLY

woN BY .3 sEC.

JHts well-known Northcrn event drew
^ an entry of 62 well-known com-

petitors, and with starts at Doncaster and
Liverpool, it took place on lst-2nd
September.

The club had decided to include in
the route a series of six tests, which
were to servc a dual purpose; firstly to
find, in thc event of a tie, the outright
winner; secondly, to offer to cornpetitors
a chance to gain an extremely handsome
award for the best performance in the
tcsts themselves. This was devised to
cornmemorate the names of Peter Reece
and Barry Davies, who until their un-
timely death last Novernber, were
responsible for the organization of the
Jeans.

The route joined up at Pic Cross in
the Lake District and thence led over
to Lower Houses, where ,_{. H. Hill
(Rcnault Dauphinc) retired rvith only
first gear left. On to Stoops Moss and
Kingdale Head, which saw the following
incidents. Miss Shirlcy Ryder (Austin
A30) slid into a ditch and-was delayed
too long to continue. J. C. Wallwork
ne.arly overdid things on a fast bcnd; in
fact, he madc the tramlines for E. S.
Mather to really go ovcr the top, diving
down a boggy bank to come to rest some
30 ft. below on a river bed. Surveying
things in the early hours of the morriing,
he was amaz.ed to be set upon by some
30 very happy "pot-holers"' who,
obviously under thc influcnce of eood
cheer, seized thc TR2 and bodily cairied
it and the unfortunate compefitors up
the bank, placed the car on the road, did

a war dance rouxd Mather-and dis-
appearcd. The car being little damaged,
Mather carried on and finished !

On went the route via Barbon Moor
(scene of many hill-climbs), Jordan
Wood and Lower Borrowbridge to Raw-
head control. Here the check was
entered by a concealed gate which fooled
many. [-ate here were Pownall, Thor-
man, Whiteway, Harrison, Parsons,
Marsh, Cooper, Hayman, Smith, Hodson,
Morgan (who, it appearcd, had lost a
wheel), Sinclair, Stirling (who spent the
night on a mountain top). Fishwick,
Gold and Dr. Harrington. In fact, only
13 were on time. Those were Wadding-
ton, Jacoby. Snaylam, Broomby, New-
sham, Wailwork, Bloomfield, 

-'Gould-

bourn, Marstrall, Parkes, Wood. Monk-
man and Rumscy; those few and the rally
not yet at the halfway mark I

After a passage control came Glen.
*'here competitors uere handed a rnarked
map on which sere plotted in alpha-
betical order the next I 3 controls. This
did it completel-v: total arrival numbers
wcre down to 3l and of these only two
were "clean"-J. W. Waddington and
R. A. Gouldbourn, both TR2 mounted.

The rally continued by way of Hard-
nott, Bracelet and Kendals Ground to
the one hour compulsory stop at the
Farmers' Arms at Lowick. From here
to the finish-some 90 miles-it was easy
going except for the six tests. At oni:
of these Gouldbourn won the "Joans".
He was fastest by 2t secs. and app€ared
to accomplish the impossible by round-
ing a pylon and eflecting a reverse turn
without use of the gear lever, spinning
and reversing on the- hand-brake alond]

Later, on a downhill one-in-four with
a bad left-hander, both A. Newsham
and C. H. Parkes \.isited ditches, while
the finish at Chorley checked in only 38

cars, not all of which had completed the
course. Results were available during
the morning, which showcd Couldbourn
to have won the Jeans from Waddington
by the narrow margin of .3 sec.-It 

was very obvious that a great deal
of sweat and toil had gone into the
making of a magnificent event. Great
credit must be given to Messrs. Dixon,
Taylor, Horrocks, Keely and others, with
a special mark to Jimmy Ray who was
Clerk of the Course this year.

FneNcts PgNN.
Rcsltr

Bert Perfomme: l. R. A. Gouldbourn (Triumph
TR2); 2, J. W. Waddinston (Triumph TR2).

Class Arvards; Production Totrritrq C{E up to
1.101 c.c.! 1, R. Whitely (Ren.ult):2, A. T.
Fisher (.{ustin A30). l'00f-2 000 c,c.: A. C.
Crc*Iher (ford). O?er 2,000 c.c.! C. C. Bethcl
Cv--ar\hf,ll).

Grud TouiEc Cm: I, G. H. Parkes (JaEuar
\}! 1.10): l, E. Vanner (Ford).

Sport: Cq orer L6C0 c.c.r MB. R. Beaumont
.TR:).

Tro AErd! I, G. H. Parkes (XK 140) and
I. \v. \\'addineton (TR2):2, Iirs. R. Beaumont
fTR:) and F. Sn?ilm CfR2). Ladies'Award! Mrs.
R. Beauont (TRf).

flriyitrg Test'3 !, R. A. Gouldboum OR2):2,
J. W'. Waddinlton OR2); 3. J. C. Wallwork
CfR2); 4, A. T. Fisher (Ausrin A30): 5, H. E.
Rmsy (M.G. Ma8nerte).

September Rrand*--c o n t i n u e d
Reslts

f.mula 3. Hert I (10 laps)! l, S. Irwis-Evans
(Coops), 61.49 m.D.h.; 2, l. E. Raby (Cooper);
3, J. Brown. (Cooper). Fastest lap3 kwis-Evans,
63.05 m.p.h.

Herl 2 (10 laps)! 1, J. RusU (C@per), 61.72
m.p.h.; 2, L Bueb (Coopcr); 3, A. V. Cowley
(Cooper). Fadcst lrp: Bucb, 64.32 m.p.h,

tleet, (10 lsps)t l, O. Wickcn (Cooper),62.52
m.p.h.; 2, W. A. Tow$ (CooDcr); ,3, E. Harrison
(Cooper), Fastest lap: Wicken. 63.49 m.p.h.

S€cond Final (10 laps): I, D. llarker (Cooper),
67.27 m,p,h.i 2, D. F. Iutt (Cooper);.3, G. M.
f onq (Kieft). Fastest lap! lhrker, 69.75 m.p.h.

Final (15 laps)! 1, O. Wicken (Cooper),71.61
m.D.h.;2, J. Russll (Cmpcr);3, l. Bueb (Cooper;;
4, T. Bridser (Cooper); 5, I. E. Raby (Cooper); 6,
H. Taylor (Cooper). Fa.dest Iapr Wicken and
Bueb, 73,18 m.p.h.

Slprts €B under 1,20C c.c. (15 laps): l, P-
Gamon (Cooper),63.69 m.p.h-:2, I. Bueb
(CmDer):3, R. Mackenzielow (C@per);4, A.
Stacey (Lotus). Frstesa lap: Gamon and
Mackenzie-Low, 64.51 m.p.h.

J.A.P. Ras (10 laps)s l, H. Taylor (Cooper),
62.33 m.p.h.;2, P. Grffn (Staridc);3, E. V.
Koring (Smirh 500). Futest l!o3 Koring and
Taylor, 64.14 m.p.h.

Sports crs under 1,500 c.c. (15 lapr)! l, R.
Bicknell (Lotus), 68.24 m.p.h.; 2, C. Allison(Lotu);3, D. Taylor (Coofrer);4, R. Mackenzie-
Low (Cooper);5, P, Camon (Coorrer);6, A.
Stacey (Lotus). Fastest lap3 Bicknell, 70.63 m.p.h,

Formula 2 (15 laps): l, C. Chrpman (Lorus),
70.40 m.p.h.; 2, D. Taylor (Cooper); 3, C. Allison
(Lotus); 4, R. Mackenzie-Low (Cooper); 5, I.
Burgss (Beart-Rodser); 6, J. Richards (Lorus).
Fastst lapr Chapman, 11.77 m.p.h.

Handicap (10 laps): l, K. Grrene (Cooper), 65.t7
m.p.h.:2, D. Tayltr (Cooper);3, O. Towse(CooIEr);4, J. Fisher (Revis-Borcward)i 5, R.
Mackenzie-Low (Cooper)i 6, C. Allison (Lorus).
Factest lap! C. Chapman (LorN),72.70 m.p.h.

*

F/RSI MAN awoy
from the Liverpool
control in the
leans Gold Cup
Rolly, was Dennis
Scott, seen in his
M.G.A, receiving
the road - hook
from Ron Taylor.
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,TII{E FIRsr 5-ro minutes after starting from cold is when your engine

I wears out fastest of all. As much as 6o times faster than on normal
running. The reason is that conventional oils are too thick to flow freely

when cold. Thry don't begin to circulate and do their iob until your
engine is warmed up.
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OMPANY LIMITED
'Visco-static' is a trade-mark of The British Petroleum Company Limttel
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End the dongerous 5 minutes
arud you'll get 8o% less engine wear uith

BP Energol' Visco-slatic' Motor Oil

But there is an oil you can buy today
which ends this danger completely.
Its name is BP Energol 'Visco-static'
and it protects your engine from the
moment you touch the starter button.
This is why BP Energol 'Visco-static'
gives the remarkable test results of
8oo/o less wear on cylinder bores and
piston rings.

The striking difference between
BP Energol 'Visco-static' and con-
ventional oils is that its thickness
varies far less between hot and cold.
Even when you start up in very cold
weather this oil flows freely so that all
vital parts get immediate lubrication.

Yet even at full engine heat it has
ample body to protect your engine.

BP Energol 'Visco-static' is a
multigrade oil covering the range
from SAE roW to SAE 4o. It suits all
four-stroke engines in good condition
and is for all-year-round use.

Up to 12o/o less petro!
With BP Energol 'Visco-static' you

save petrol too because there's less oil
drag. On start and stop running your
saving can be up to r2%. Even on
longer journeys you can save up to
S%. And there's the extra benefit of
easier starting.

Do's ond Don'ls for
BP Energol'Visco-stolic'
Don't mix it with other oils.
Drain and refill with BP Energol

'Visco-static'. Ifyou have been using
a non-detergent oil run 5oo miles,
then drain and refill again.

Don't change to BP Energol
'Visco-static' if your engine needs an
overhaul. In such cases continue to
use the normal grades of BP Energol
until it has been overhauled.

BP Energol'Visco-static' is obtainable at
garages where you see the BP Shield, in
pint, quart and t gallon sealed containers"

Engine much livelier,
wriles rnolorist

" With BP Energol ' Visco-static' in the
sltmp my r! litre Jaguar starts as easily
ajter starding out in winter as in summer
ueather. The engine is much lhtelier on the
oil than ir u^as before."

S. R. Wilson, Gt. Yarmouth.

BRIT!SH PETROLEUM
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Liige-Rome-Lidge-c ont i n u e d
The Heat is stepped up in the French,

or Subtie, Style
Bres"ia tc st. ltl h.l de rt.rtri^nnc. 2,261 tq I
1,415 ^mit6 (2.15 a.m., Saturday, lsi, to 12.25
a,rn., Sundf,], 2nC Septcmb€r.)

After the desperate rush over the
Italian Alps, the crews looked fonvardto some 300 miles of easy motoring
across the Italian plains to ihe start oT
the tricky French stage at Cervieres, half-
y_ay_ up the Col d'Izoard. Howev6r, the
M.G. Magnette of Valentyn/Godsmark
and the Alfa Romeos of Sarayac/De
Teysseras and Franssen/Moineau suc-
cumbed af ter the strains of the night,
the former with brokcn springs and -the
latter with mechanical derangdments, on
the run across northern Italy, whilst'the
Triumph TR3 of Heapsijohes and the
Mercedes 3005L of Codliboeuf i Aumaitre
failed to clock in at the French control.

The difficulties of the French stages
were their shortness, plus some und*er-
reckoning o[ distances by the CIub, plus
the accumulated tiredness of 'cri*s
battling with their third day and fourth
night on the road. The 20 km. over
the Izoard, still in a shocking state of
li-sr.eRair, penalized everyone, even
Mairesse. missing out by a minute, a
penalty shared by Storez/-Buchet. Besslv/
Pichon and Gendebien/Stasse. Ma.iressLi
Ccnin. howevcr. were the only crew to
manage the climb over the C6t atttoi
on time. Then came a series of short.
sharp sections. some as short as l5 km.,in the mountains around Forcalouier.
The l5 km. from the Col de Soubevrand
to Remuzat again penalized everv 

-crcw.

the best performance being the j mins.;
lateness of Storezi Buchir. the firit
trnlc that thcy had headed rhe redoubt_
able 300SL crew. In this area Tommv
Clarke and Tony Oldsworth rerired theii
Aceca-Bristol.

But, if the Porsche hope reckoned thatthey would overtake their rivals, the
section from La Grave to St. Michel de
l\'Iaurienne, over the Lautaret and theGalibier, was to undeceive them.
Covered at a time when crews were
struggling against maximum tiredness. the
section providcd the maximum of 'un-
pleasantness,.with a violent storm, fog,hail and vicious rain. pulling out aTi
stops, with a run which was-possibly
unnccessarily risky in view of tris lead'.
,Mairesse was only 3 mins. late. the nexi
-best 

performance being that of Cotton/
L_eclerc *,ith 5 mins., lateness, whilst
Cendebien/Stasse, no laggards,'*"r" 9
mlns. late. Putting this run in its rieht
perspective, one British driver who h-"ad
won a Coupe_des Alpes was very pleased
to. .bc -only. l7 mins. late, aft6r'a run
which he said left anything he had done

to win his coupe completely in the shade.
Nor were penaltics the only result of the
stage. Zimmeri Jacobi anci Reip/Bovens
had to retire their Mercedes, as did
9edric/Piret their Giulietta and poirot/
Bastien their Porsche.

As ever, the Galibier had had a
decisive say in the final placings,

^ The [,ong Drag Homest. yich_el.-to Spc. 884 km./5S0 mites. (t2.2S
a,m. to 5.210 Dm.. Sunday, 2nd Scptcmber.)

,Normally, once lhe AIps are passed,
all the crervs havc to do is to auoid tte
dangers of relaxation and to keep steadilv
pressing on. This year, how6ver. thi:
weather c-ont_inued f rightf ul and the
passag_e oI the J ura again became ahazard. Cuiraud/Chevion (peuseot).
then lying eighth. wcnt our in an acdae"i
ncar I].csancon, Jamari Uenten (Renault
Dauphine), the sole survivors of thesmall car class, packed uD with
mechanical troubles at Malbuisson, and
even the Harris/Jacquemin Volvo lost
preclous mrnutes attcnding to a broken
throttle spring,-whilst othei highly placed
cars lost marks due to latEness^ afrer
t-r),rng in vain to keep schedule oi.. ri,.
log-wrapped Co[ de la Fauci]1",.Bgt once the French plains u.ere
reached both cregs and cars took hean
and the. flnal 300 miles saw no change in
either_the finishing order or the nuir'beiol hrushers. uhich represented onlv 4lper cent. of the crews which had- leftLidge with such high hopes 90 hours
before.

The Summing-up

^U,qlgaqd of before the start, the names
of Willy Mairessc/Cenin were on everv-
one's lips at Spa, and rightly so as thev
had outdnven their field by a clear il
mins.. and only lost 9 miris., -ori- oiuhljh went when they had to carrv on
rn .hrance with an improvised petroi tin
rn place of the proper tank. piciced bv a
stone. Equallydecisively Mftes. Terriy/
Uordrne headed the ladies and took Li
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well a wonderful l2th place. Their
record in this event is matchless; Mme.
Terray won the Coupe des Dames in
1952, 1953 and 1954. Mme. Gordine
bei-ng -her partner in the latter two years,
and the British girls did well to- hold
them as closely as they did.
, Amongst the highly placcd crrs the
Swedish Volvo was ari uncxpccted name
in eighth position, but that hieh placine
was uell earned by a skilful a'nd'darinEdrive. Outwardli a rather ordinarV
looking saloon, thc car had a well-tunci
engine.developing around 80 b.h.p. and
its braking. roadholding and dusiproof-
ing, developcd in a coun-try of dirt ioads,
proved outsl.anding in Yugoslavia whereit sprang on to the lcader board. The
Harris/Jacquemin car was deliberately
driven ''flat" to try and get a high plai-
r ng wht lst three more normal cars
finished 21st, 2_3rd, and Z4th, backing up
their leadcr admirably and carryin{ off
rhe ream prizc from ihe iv.c.a.s "l-he
Volvo 

_ 
was the only marque srarting

more than one car to score l'00 per centl
finishers,. an outstanding achievement.The split-up amongst the finishing
marques was actuallv as followi
(figures in brackets rcprcscnt starters):-
_ V_olvg 4_(4); Peugeot 6 (8); Mercedes4 (7): M.G. 3 (6); Ford Taunus 2 (3):
Triumph 4 ll0); Porsche 5 (16)t Alfa
Romeo 3_ 1!); Ferrari ana fagirai t 1t;;
Salmson I (3); Fiar 1 (5).

The follorving marques started one
or more cars but finished none: A.C.,
Aston Martin. BMW, Borsward. Denzel.
DKW. Panhard and Rena-ult.

The failure of the eight Renaults was
extremelv surprising in view of thcir
ronde.rful record prcviously. and scems
to indicate that they have not vc( solvcd
rhe sccret o[ sealing against the dust of
) ugoslavra. which also eliminatcd thcm
from the Alpine.

.{.s in the Alpine, the Volkswagens
uere conspicuous by their abscnce.-

Onll'four British creus finished outof I.l stalers._ three on M.G.A.s -Gott/Toole-y, l3th, -Milne/ Bensted Smith, l4th,
and Nancy Mitchell/Anne Hall.' 26th^
31{ on9..on_ a TR3, Griffiths/BIockley.
I9th.. All these crews were usrng cars
which they h-ad run in the Alpine,"which
says much for the toughneis of their
mounts.

- - 
The arrangements of the Royal Motor-

Union were again magnificent-and manv
experienced competitors consider thal
the.ir o_rganization is thc best of any
lqlly. It is. however, inaccurate to call
Lrige-Rome-Libge a "rallv": it is trulv
the "Marathon de la Route", thc suprem6
test of car and crew in the moiorins
calendar. One day -may it be won b!
a British combination!

*
GUTS!: De
Lageneste and
Nicol, the latter
v,ith a hroken
collar-bone, took
tltis battered
Peugeot througlt
another 2,000
niles into seventh

place.

*

IIESULTS
Geneml Classiffcltion

_ l, Mairesse/GCnin (Merceclcs.lofsl),9 m. lost;2,
Storez/Buchet (Porschc Careral, fi-*.' Zfi '.]l3. Gcndcbieni Srassc (Fcrrari), i5 -m.-i5 ;, ;:(ouon/Lcctarc (Merccdcs l00SL)- 3l -- il' . i
l, Lerd-,cns/Roussclle (Triumph TR3).37 m to s ib. Srrilhlc/Wenc5er (porsche), 40 ;n. 22 ;.; '1'
ue +agcneste/Nicol .(pcureot), 4l m. 5g s.: g:
Hirils/Jacqucmin fvol\o).44 m.50 s.;9, de
C_hanf y/ Bianchi (AIta Ciutictrr). ai -.' li' sli10. Bcssey/pichon (TriumDh TR3)- 4G -- s"l ii'tjrochc/Radix (AIta Rumco t900t; lj, MmslTe_rray/cordine (peuseor 203)i t:,' C.irli6ot"v
1lIS.A):_ l_ll, lZ -. s6 s.; 14. rrrirn"lri"nituJ"-
Smt:n lM.c.A)r I h. l9 m. 24 s.: 15. Ceon,e/scrrrrnd (Alli Romeo): 16. pizarro/Dayacnicr
(Pc^uceor 4O3): 17, EscollitiiVinrrier' (S"t.;;;
J-r0C); 18, Sauerbrei/Schumacter <llerma#iicii2205); 

-19, Cdmths/Bto:ktey (Triumph r[5i, I-il34 m.29 s.; 20, Meunicr/Herzer (Jiguu i( nOij

21. Hacquin/Landeau Cvotvo pV444). 22- Thomas/
L)-cflrcrc (Peugcor 4O3r: 2J, ButijJns/Sam;in (Votvo
Py444ti 24, Btr)ndau/Lickcns rVotro pV444): 25.
)nnnccr /Ostcmann (l-ord T.runus); 26, Mr.Iuitchcil/ltrrs. Ha[ Or.c,A). t rr. S.l m.' t.i i.i
Jf. Schcube/l.orcnz (Forcl Taunusr: 28. KokslGrrrrii(.Purschc 1300); 29, Lindner/Dcttine (Triumph TRji;3o, I)rssen/Hcrtldahl 0)ors!hc l600); 31. Vo,i
Zcbl.itz / Dicmc( (Mcr6des- R.nz Z:Ol ;'jZ. 

- 
iof lrietTJrminr (Peuaeor 20J); Jj, Viln dc Smissm)

Ruhbcrecht (Porcchc I610); i4, Hau:e/Collird(Peusco! 203);35. CrisafirFabiano <niar iiOO nb.
^ Clasqs. 1,300 to 2,000 c.c.: l, Srorcz/Brrcher:z,- Lerdgcns/l{ollssel.e: 3. Hrtrris/Jacqllcnrin:I.000 to 1.300 c.c.! l, Srr;hhi Wench*;' ,, 

";;
Lagcnesre/Nicol: 3,_de Chan8y/nianchi. Coupe
des--Lram_est Mmcs. Tcrray/Corrline (pcuseot 20i).Ladies'Gotd ClIp (for j vicroriqs): f.lme. Co.Jine.Tem. ,Award; Votvo, fntemarfoai' fropliiil, Belgim; 2, France.
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PTRFORII|A].|CE [$$URED

The B.lll.C. Senvice Uoucher Plan sets you

expert servicing for your new car at a fixed economical

charge: for example, the total cost for rz,ooo miles

servicing of an Austin Seven or a Ntlorris Minor would

be dr4,t4o The " Service Voucher " Book, issued

with each car in the B.M.C. range, is a reminder to

get maintenance jobs done, and a record that 1'our

car has been kept in tip-top condition by experts.
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[|ALUE II|AI1.|TAIl.lED

The B.l[l.l}. Used-Can Warraflt[ suu.u.,,.",
for one year from the date of purchase ali B.IVI.C.

models with reasonable mileage and not more than

three years old. If you wish to seii a car conforming

to these terms, you can be sure of getting an attractive

price. If you want to buy a used car, look for one

of the B.M.C. models rvith this Warranty. You will
get the best value lor money,

Both tltese schemes are operated onlst fui oficially

appointed Distributors and Dealers.

Exclusiae to :

BRITISH MOTOR GORPORATION L!MTTED
I

l

I

I
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ON THE HOP-at the Le Mans start ol the "big car"
trial, Gillie Tyrer leaps. into hi.s C-type laguar without

using tlrc door.

)\rIauv compctitors in "high-specd
^'^ trials" have bccn slightly shakcn to
find out just how quickly one has to
motor to succcssfully maintain a set
average speed for 30 mins.

To prove this, the Darlington Motor
Club utilized 1.2 miles of the old Croft
Racing Circuit on 9th September. The
course was in thc form of a long L, with
two hairpins and two fast bends, and the
following table shows just what had to
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ON THE ROCKS at the edge ol the track, l. Blumer
nearly loses lis Austitt-Healey, coming out ol the

hair pin.

20 laps at a8 m.p.h
I,.300 2t1,600 222.600 23

50.4
s2.8
55.2

IDieing a,t lDa,rlirugtoro
Exciling Speed Trials at Croft Aerodrome

be done:-
UD to 1.000 c.c.,

Unlimited 24 57,6
RacinS cars 25 60.0

So tight was the handicapping that out
of an entry of 63 assorted cars, only eight
drivers wcre able to exceed their figures.

On the day the weather was dull and
cold, but a large crowd of some 5,000
lined the long straight to witness some
fantastic dicing; in fact, it would have
done credit to a real race meeting.
Event I brought out all the babies, with
one or two Anglias from the next class
to make wcight. Down the straight
they thundered, miles too fast for the
hairpin and then chaos happened. R.
Pickering (Austin Special) *'ent *ide
picked up a drum between the front

dumbirons and slid to a stop, the rest
dodging as best they could. C. Percival
(Ford Anglia), heeling well over on the
bends, led for somc time, then was
passed by J. Dowson (Ford Special), who
found speed cnough to lap rhe back
markers at the halfway stage. On the
straight he was timed over *th of a mile
at 63 m.p.h, and cventually qualified at
48.8 m.p.h.

In event 2, the Ford-engined Lotuses of
B. Harpin and J. McAdam led easily
from the start from P. Walton's amazin!
Anglia, which battled hard with W. N{.
Barrow's TD. Timed speed for the
leader reached 74 m.p.h. and borh
Lotuses qualified. Harpin averaged -{.{.8
m.p.h.. McAdam crossing the lrie ui:h
the flag: exactly 50.4 m.p.h.

Event 3 again saw Harpin to lhe fore:
amazingly he led t*o Porsche Carreras
in the hands of G. Durham and E.
Wadsworth. The Lotus spun. lost
ground but again overhauled the
Porsches. ths time accompanied bv G.
cartside's ren fasr and bedutifully irade
trials special. Towards the cnd Harpin
retired sith engine trouble, Cartside
stopd for water, and the Porsches went
slouer so no one qualified. Durham
failed by some 40 secs.

Event 4 showed the best scrap of the

day, between J. Higham (1,466 c.c.
Lotus) and F. Elliott on a Le Mans
Frazer-Nash. J. Randall (Healey Silver-
stone) was thitd, some distance back. In
this event an old friend appeared. one
E. Hodson who can get a Zodiac more
nearly on its roof, and thcn stay up.
right, than anyone yet seen. The lead-
ing car was timcd at 84 m.p.h. and the
qualificrs were J. Higham 56.8 m.p.h. and
F'. Elliott 56.7.

Event 5 brought out the heavier mctal.
G. l-yrer with a disc braked C-type
Jaguar led from stan to finish, touctring
105 m.p.h. in the procrxs. In the rear
two good dices uere in progress: L
Bramler' ( 1.093 Lorus) \r'as holding
Higham in rhe bigger car unril th€
latter's retircmeni. G. \'eoman tXK 120)
bertled uirh J. Blumer l.Lustin.Healey).
\1. \larsn in a \tark 7 laguar wrestled
*i:h nrmself, getling over to impossible
angles and once visiting a cornfield.
Tyrer qualified at 60.2 m.p.h. and
Bramley at 57.7 m.p.h.

Then to event 6, for the racing cars.
With Tyrer and Bramley came two
Cooper 500s in the hands of P. Proctor
and G. Chippingdale, plus F. H.
Harrison's blown special. All these
latter faded away and left only Tyrer
to qualify. At the 20-min. mark he was
9own on average, but, on being signalled.
increased speed and just pulled it off.
touching ll0 on the way. This ended a
really good day's sport with fine handi-
capping and magnificent organization.

FneNcts PnNr.r.

drivers' Rally last Febrrrary receiving 39 entries and we shall
run our second "Rallye Femina" nexiyear.

CORRESPONDBNCB
Brighton, and Dr. Bayley

JN case no other member of the "weaker sex" has put pen
- to paper in our defence, may I refer to Dr. J. Bayley's
letter (l7th Augtrst). With the Brighton & Hove Motor Club's
Speed Trial results in front of mc, may I point out the won-
derful show put up by Mr. Bayley's so-called "clueless cuties"?

Miss Patricia Burt's new Ladies' Record is onlv two seconds
behind the car rccord for the course. Also Mri. Park drove
the Toiciro-Bristol bcautifully into second place in sports car
class No. 5, only Mike Anthony bcing able to beat her.
Incidcntally, this time was creditcd to Mr. A. M. Park in the
printed resrrlts issued.

Isn't it about time this music hall joke about lady drivers was
buried for all time? And why can't the motor-cyclists run
their own exclusivc speed trials?

The Burnham-on-Sea Motor Club ran lhe first ever all-lady

Manrony BtnvcoMsp.
Bunmnetr-oru-Sre, Sounnsrt.
Formula I
f He;nrlr-.r support the sentiments expressed in your Editorial--today (7th Scptcmber), and in the preview of the endoI .season mceting at Coodw_ood, rcgarding thc lack of pro_
vlsron lor .Formula I racps. It is very disappointing io me as
spectator, and owners of C.p.-cars must fc6l similirly. The
lypg of programme announced for both Coodwood and'Oulion
Park rvould be vcry intcrcsting as supporting 

"ucnts. 
Urt,rr"iy

motor racing is primarily for real racing cari, alwals cxceptin!thc marathon cvcnts for sports cars, such 
-as 

t_e Uans, ttrE
T.T., ctc. lf C.P. tcam m-anagers, and individual drivcis of
such cars, are now asking too much in thc way of start;ng
money. thcn in thc lo-ng run, thcy will not be doing themselvei
or the sport any good, as thc cvCnts will not be thdre for them
to run in.

In fairness, one of the difliculties of the B.A.R.C. was. I
(Continued on page 34.8)
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Llnbeata6/e!

ESSO EXTRA
Finest Petrol in the World

GOODWOOD MOTOR RACES
SEPIEMBER 8, I956

AtL the winners
cOOD\tO.-)D TP,OPE!

TONY BROOKS Aston Martin

TgE \|O()DCO;I LCI'

ROY SALYADORI cooper€rimax

TEE SUSSEX TROPHI

ROY SALYADORT cooper-climax

iS'19 m.p.h.

6S'30 m.p.h.

89'07 m.p.h.

84'62 m.p.h-

82'76 m.p.h.

84'44 m.p.h.

l.t

I"t

l"t

lst

lst

T}IE MADGWICK CUP

!"t J. K. HALL Lotus-Climax

IIIIiST SEPTE}f BDIt, I{ANDICAP

A. STAGEY Lotus-climax

SI'COND SEPTETTBER IIANDICAP

IOHN TAWRENCE Jaguar D

(Subject to offcial confrruioo)

ltsing GOLDEN ESSO EXTRAT exactly the same superb petrol
you can buy ltom your local Esso Dealer
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COPPA INIER.EUROPA, tTIOilZA

751 c.c.- l,3OO c.c.

ALFA ROA,TEO

2,OOO c.c.

ftTASERATI

Over 2,OOO c.c.

i,1ERCEDES-BENZ 3OOSL
(Ss6i€ct to ollicial contbna,ion)

GRAND PRIX

lst

All used

VAilDERVE
VANDENYELL PNODUCTS LIAAITED. WESTERN AVENUE. ACTON W.3. L('NDON

LL
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DE TEUROPE

Maserati
REPTACE YOUR BEARINGS

WIIH

SEE YOU GET THEM

BEARINGS
vA|{DERVEU PRODUCTS (CANADA) UM|IED . QUEEN ETTZABETH HTGHWAY AT 4Or KlPut{G AVENUE . (HoLLYWOOD POST OFFICq ' }oRoNTO ' ONADA

M
REGD. TRADE MARK

1J
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FANCY having to go through lile with a registation number like this
one! However, H.- P. Ilolden was no OAF in winning the Bentley

Handicap at tlrc recent B.D.C. Firle Hill-Climb.
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Autumn Rally and have invited the
Romford, Billericay, West Essex, l'haTes
Estuary, Ford Sports, Harlow and Rilel'
M.C. It takes place over some 200
miles in East Anglia and details may be
obtained from R. M. Carroll, 78 Dorsel
Avenue, Great Baddow, Chelmsford.
Essex. The Thames Estuary A.C
are running a 175-milc daytime rally for
members only on 23rd Scptember, details
of which are obtainable from P. E.
Austin, 19 Clarence Road, Southend-on-
Sea. Quite a busy week-end, thal
second one in October. Another
National event, on the l4th, is the Wesl
Essex C.C. National Hill-Climb at Staple-
ford Aerodrome over a l-in-12 stretch
of the perimeter track. There is a full
range of classes for saloon, sports and
racing cars, plus a Bentley handicap, and
full details are availablc from J. l\'1. A.
Edmondson, 29 High Bridge Street,
Waltham Abbcy, Esscx. On 6th
October the North S(affs IVI.C. are hold'
ing their Silverstone race meeting, and
have invited the Bugatti Owners, Hants
and Berks, B.A.R.C., 750, Lancashire
and Cheshire, B.R.S.C.C. and Notting-
ham S.C.C. There is the usual varied
programme of scratch and nandicaP
races and entries should be made before
26th Septcmber, to J. H. Creenvvood.
Minstcr Mills, Ltd., Walley Street, Bid-
dulph, StaIIs. . . . The Liverpool M.C.
are running an autocross on 7th October
at Helsby, Cheshire, and have invited
the B.A.R.C., Wirral I00, Bolton-le-
Moors, Lancs and Ches, Southport. Mid-
Chcshirc and Lancashire A.C. Detail.e
are obtainable from D. Vernon, 146 Roe
Lane, Southport, Lancs. The
Stafford and D.C.C. are running their
Autumn Rallv on 7th October. The
invited clubs ire the Bridgnorth, English
Electric (Stafford), Mid-Cheshire, Walsall,
Congleton, Wolverhampton and Soutb
StaIIi. Regulations are available from
D. Montgohery, 193 Tixall Road, Staf-
ford. . . . .fhe 

ZSO M.C. are holding a
soeed trial at Tarrant Rushton Airfield"
near Blandford, Dorset, on 2lst October,
and have invited the B.A.R.C.,
B.R.S.C.C., Club Lotus, Cosport, Hants
and Berks, London and Vintage S.C'C.

(Continued on page 348)

gluh llews
BY STUART SEAGER

-l-he racing season is already drawing
^ to a close, and many all-the-Year-
round enthusiasts, from having stripped
their cars to the min;mum for dicing
around circuits in daylight, will soon be
loading them up again with equipment
for dicing around country lanes at night.
Yes, the- rally season is with us once
moie. For hirw many more seasons the
rallvists will be pcrmitted to enjoy this
popular pastime, will depend on them-
selves-and perhaps to an even greater
extent on thc organizers of the events.
Last winter there was a steadily increas-
inp level of opposition from the unfor-
tui"t" inhabi[ants of "interesting"
terrain, which has led to the R.A.C.
introducing their monitoring system for
avoidine the over-use of any one area.
Some oirts of Yorkshire have even becn
out "ort of bounds" for the time being'
brganizers can help considerably by
intElligent routeing and siting of controls,
so thal no competitors will be accelerat-
ine hard in th6 vicinity of houses, but
wd cannot help feeling that one of the
ereatest single sources of annoyance to
ihe sleeping-public, is the quite ridiculous
amount of-eihaust noise generated by a
Certain Popular Sports Car: a strident
boom that can be heard for miles-quite
unnecessarv and easilv curable.

There will also bc continued hosdlity
if clubs persist in running "30 m.p.h.
average" iallies on week-end afternoons

-as 
-many do. Several level-headed

committees (at least in the over-crowded
south) have already realized that
Sunday picnickers do not appreciate
being 

-carved-up by "Junior Fangios"-
for the most (normally) considerate driver
becomes transfigured when set against
tlre clock-and have dccided that they
will run no events on a time schedule
except during the hours of darkness,
when the roa-ds are clear and headlights
give warning of approach. And when
clocks are used, penalties will not be
cumulative from one section to the next,
i.e., if you goof on one section, you
don't have to get back on schedule by
driving like a maniac on the ncxt and
making a mockery of the 30 m.p.h.
average. "This rally is not a race. . . ."!

***
prculerlors for rallies are beginning
^'to flood into this office, the most
prominent at the moment being the
M.C.C. National Rally. which takes place
from the 8th-l0th November, and for
which regs. are now ready. As we have
already announced, the total mileage is
about 1,200, and as usual, fully route-
carded-except (and this is new this year)
for a short navigation section droppcd in
after the initial routes converge at Harro.
gate, from the seven starting points at
Manchester, Kenilworth, London, Bath-
pool (near Taunton), Norwich, C.hrdiff
and Clasgow. There are cash awards
totalling over 1500 and full details are
available from 76 Kinnerton Street,
London, S.W.l. Of an entirely
different nature, is that annual classic,
the Hants and Berks M.C. "Experts"
Night Navigation Rally, which is to be
hei-d on 29th-30th S6pteriber in the

Chilterns area. For those who revel in
precision mapreading and intriguing
iravisational problcms. with thc actual
motdring sec6ndary, ihis is a "must".
Last year, climbing ropes and waders
were called for, but this time we are
informed that there will be less "field-
work". Invited clubs are the 750, Herts
County, Tunbridge Wells, Guildford,
London, Ccmian and A.C.O.C. Start
and finish are at Stokenchurch, mileage
is about 120 and the sccretary of the
meeting is Holland Birkctt, 228 Fleet
Road, Fleet, Hants. On l3th-l4th
October will be held the M.G.C.C.
Wcston Rally. This is open to mcmbers
of the London, West Hants and Dorset,
Burnham-on-Sea, Herefordshire, Bristol,
Plvmouth and Bugatti Owners, and is
miinlv of a navisational nature. Start-
ing p6inm arc at Virginia Watcr (Surrey),
Birriringham, Exeter and Bristol, mileage
is aboul 450 and the finish is, of course,
at Wcston-super-Mare. Late entries
close on lst October, but earlier entry
may savc you moncy. The secrctary is
M.-D. King, Fosse Way, Stow-on-the-
Wold, Closland thc eve-ni is a qualificr
for the B.T.D.A. Silvcr Star. . . . Coing
farther north, we have the Shenstonc
and D.C.C. Buxton Rally on 6th
Octobcr, also a B.T.D.A. Silver Star
rally. In fact, this is a daytime cvent,
with a cumulative time-schcdulc-but
prcsumably the organizers know what
ihey are doing and have no doubt routed
the competitors into the remotest parts
of the Pennines. There is to be a regu-
larity test on the Oulton Park circuit,
the' event starts from Shenstone and
Buxton, finishing at Buxton, and entries
close on 24th September with M. F.
Finnemore, 122 Colmore Row, Birming-
ham, 3. On l3th-l4th October we
have another National rally--the
Shefficld and Hallamshire M.C. "Rally
of the Dams", which is being sponsored
by the Regent Oil Company. This is a
450-mile event. starting from London,
Bristol, Manchester and Harrogate and
finishing at Sheffield, and further details
are obtainable from A. Scott, 4 Mount
View Avenue, Sheflield, 8. . . . On the
same week-end (l3th-l4th October), the
Marconi A.C. are running their third
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LIEGE.ROflIE.LIICT
RALLY

GENERAT CLASSIFICATION

I st 
'ERGDE' 

3oost
(Moiresse & Genin)

PORSCHE 
*CARRERA"

(Storez & Buchet)

(Gendebien d Stosse)

l,3OO c.c. - 2,OOO c.c.

(Mmes. Perroy & Gordine)

COUPE D'OR DEs DANAES

I st PEuGEoT 203
(Mme. Gordine)

Three finishes in Liege-Rome-Liege Rally

(Subld ro ollicial Conlimation)

Also using SHEtt PIUS l.C.A.

2nd

3 rd FERRARI

I st PoRscHE 
*cARRERA-

(Storez & Buchet)

OVER 2,OOO c.c.

lst
COUPE DEs DAITAES

MERCEDES 3OOSI
(Moiresse & Genin)

I st PEUGEoT 203

ir
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Club News-continued
Entries close on l2th October with
Phyllis Hood, High Noon, Petelsfinger,
Salisbury, Wilts. The South-East
Centre of the M.G.C.C. will meet at the
Sports Car Club, Oldbury Place, London,
W.1, on 20th September.

SANDTOFT SPRINT
-l-nr Shcffield and Hallamshire M.C.^ announce that their sprint meeting at
Sandtoft Aerodrome, orilinal Iy arrariged
for Sunday. 23rd Septe;ber,- will n"ow
be held instead on Saturdr.y, 22nd.
Timed runs will begin at 3 p.m.

CIRCLE C.C.
Driting Tests, l9:h Augult

Best Perfomues K. \M. Berrow (Ford Anelia),
Best in opposite class: D. A. Scarle (Triumph
TR2). First Ctass AEildsr J. F. C. Warers(Austin A30), L. N. Needham (Triumph TR2).
Team Awtrd: K. W. Barrow (Ford Anglia), R. i.
Boucher (M.G. Magnctte), T. F. Lcapei (Ford
Consul).

EAST ANGLIAN M.C.
Autocros$ l9th August

--B.T.D.: F. Biscs (Ford Speciat), 73.2 s.
C'las*s I and 2! l, L. C. Maniaotd (VW)- i9.6;2, B. R. Zielins rVW), 82.0. Ctas$s 3 ind 4:
1r, K. Truscgtt (Allard), 83.2. Class Sr 1, A. C.
Wistwood (Fiat),82.4. Classes 6 and 7: i, A. E.
Cleghorn (Morgan),77.6. Class 8 (Modified pro-
duction Ces): l, A. Ponder (phcnix Falcon)-
?8.4; 2, M. J. Kinsham (VW), 80.8.

SOUI}IBORT M.C. & L,C.C.
Driving Tests, 8th S€p:ember

Open cars, up to 1,500 c.c.: L. G. Oramqllow)_.597.6 marks: Closd! J. Cufl (Ford),
596.8; Open ccrs, over 1,500 c.c,: x. A. Could-
91,!r,n (fR?: 567.9; Cto-ed: C. Marshal (Jaguar),
673.6; Modificd Prcduction €rs, up to f,SOO-c.c.iJ. Tumer (Bucktcr Spt.), 555.0; Oyer 1,500 c,c,:No awards.

_ Team Award: H. Jacoby, J. A. Ashalt, R. A.
Gouldbourn (TR2s), 1,740.6 aBgregate. Scarisbdck
-rmphy (lor members ot th-: organizing club): J. E.
Moon (Morris SDl.). 688.6.

Corresponden ce-c o tl t i n u e d
gather, that .it was thought that with the G.p. of Europe
being only six days befor-e, some of the principal contestants
would be a little "breathless". Also, they wouid have a rush
to get back from Italv in trme.

,We did well for Fl races in this country for the first halfof this season, but have fallen down since the Bntish G.p.
Ifowever, the trouble is not confined to this countn. for on
the Continent a number of races, which have been run as Fl
events in.the-pa-st, have been sports car races this season, if
not abandoned altogether.

There are more Formula I cars in this country now, British
a.nd foreign,-than at aly time, and it is to be regretied that
there is no further outing of rnajor importance foi them this
year.

HsusL Huv*srreo, Hrnrs. 
K' J' Blvrap'

On my Left. . .
Jrtaur goodness someone as knowledgeable as Ken Carter^ has put a stop to the rumour that Formula 3 is on thedecline. Despite a flfth column, which would have us all
buying foreign cars and writing ofi the 500 movement as
finished, most race followers keenly anticipate the 500 c.c.
ra.ce at mixed meetings, and iournev manv mi-les to watch them
perform at circuits where they form aboirt 70 per cent. of the
e.ntry. Now let's have a_ stop to these ridicuiotrs allegations
that no one wants to watch the 500s any more. Researdh will,
and I believc has, prove this to be rubbiih.

EpprNo, Esssx. 
B' HeYwlnn'

. . . And on my Right. . .
f ceN only suggest to Mr. Carter (Correspondencg 7th^ September) that he rclinquishes his official pass and that he
tries.standing with the Brands Hatch "tiptbe" squad. No
meeting there (surely the battalion H.e. of^the crackle boys?)

The Editor is not bound to bc in agreement rvlth
opinions expressed by readers.

Aurosponr, Srprnnansn 1 4. 1956

has seen thrown treads. or even been given the thrill of a
mediocre Vintage car race.
. Could he please explain the "rush for the gates,, after MGs
had rron at Silverstone? I doubt it. The onlv amazement to
the.public js how the drivers can stand all ihat row going
on behind them.

ANonew C. Fencusox.
LoNooN, S.E.23.

The l{orld Championship

Jhe World Champion has been proclaimed and the Sports- Car Championship has gone to Ferrari. From the Cham-
pionship point 

-of_ view, in the G.P. class, Ferrari got nothing
-Fangio could, but for his contract, have used iny car foi
the job.

Could we not have a sports car and G.P. car championship
for the manu-facturers, and a world driver's championship, wit-h
points awarded for places in the foremost sports anil' G.p.
fixtures? _There is no question of the drivers being overworked,
because the world's best are racing in all the cla-ssics 

^nynuay.
HaNoswonrs. Brnr,arNcueu. 21. 

R' J' Hecx'

Sunday Sport

f rHtNr the recent decision of the Lord's Day Observance
- Society not to allow "chargeable" motor racing on Sundays
is rather steep. With all respect to the L.D.O.S., I thirik
they are being narrow minded.

I, myself, am a regular churchgoer (three times each
Sunday), and have often heard the subject of recreation on a
Sgl9qy preached from the pulpit and more informally to
Guilds and Youth Clubs, and most ministers that I've heard
form the opinion that a Sunday off now and then doesn't
really matter. This is a difficult subject, but I think it should
be borne in mind that many people can only seek recreation
on a Sunday. It is not as though we would be at race meetings
every Sunday; we would have plenty of time to attend church,
and very few ministers or parsons are going to grudge members
of their "flock" being off for a Sunday once in a while.

Davro A. JoNes.
TorI-Ey Rtse, Suprnrelo.

Corning Attraetions
September l4thllTth. Yiking Rally,

Norway.
September 15th. Peterborough M.C.

Race Meeting, Silverstone. Stort,
12.10 p.m.

Aston Martin O.C. Mortini Speetl
Match, Brands Hatch, near Far-
ninghum, Kent. Start, 12 noon.

Bristol M.C. and L.C.C. Naish
Hill-climb, Naish House, Clapton-
in-Gordano, near Portishead,
Somerset. Stort, 2 p.m.

September 16th. Avus Races (S),
Berlin.

Nottingham S.C.C. Race Meeting,
Mallory Pork, near Nottingham.

B.A.R.C. (5.W. Centre\ Brunton
Hill-climb, near Collinsbourne
Ducis, Wilts. Start, 2.30 p.m.

Sottth lYales A.C. Castel Hill-climb,
Castel Hill, near Bridgend, Glam.
Start,2 p.m.

A.C. Owners' Club, Sprint Meeting,
Brands Hatch, near Farningham,
Kent. Start, 12 noon.

Cemian M.C. Gymkhana, Forty
Acres, Billet Lane, Iver Heath,
Bucks. Start, 2 p.m.

North London E.C.C. Driving Test
Meeting, Heston Aerodrome,
Cranbrook Road, Great West
Road. Start, 11.30 a.m.

Midlands M.E.C. Sprint Meeting,

Honeybourne Aerodrome, near
Evesham, Worcs. Start,2.30 p.m.

Brighton and Hove M.C. Driving
Tests, Ovingdean, Sussex. Start,
2 p.m.

Chiltern C.C. Driving Tests, Troin-
ing Ground, Slough Trading
Estate, Slough, Bucks. Start,
2.30 p.m.

September 17thl23rd. Tour of
France Rally (S, T).

September 2lsll22nd. Lortdon M.C.
London Rally. Finish, Queen's
H ot el, F arnborou gh, S urrey.

September 22nd. Mid-Cheshire M.C.
Daily Herald Gold Cup meeting,
Oulton Park, near Tarporley,
Cheshire. Start, ll a.m.

Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C.
Sprint Meeting, Sandtoft Aero-
drome. Start, 3 p.m.

September 23rd. Yorkshire S.C.C.
Gunter Trophy Sprint Meeting,
Croft Airfield, near Darlington,
N. Yorkshire. Start, 2 p.m.

ll'est Hants and Dorset C.C. Knott
Cup Trial, Wool Heath, Boving-
ton Camp, near Wareham,
Dorset. Start, 12 noon.

Kentish Border C.C. and Seven-
oaks and D.M.C. Inter-Club
Driving Tests, Detling Airfield,
near Maidstone, Kent. Start, ll
a.m.
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ALLARD
nACTORY SERvICED used ALLARD @rs are
I rour wisar bu). Alrtays a good setection at
mmpetitile prics.-<BRlxton 6/.3l), 24'28 Clapham
Hich Street, London, S.W.4.

L949, l*^ l,?*,,''?i',',,?:*';L X: "fff 33
Mellish, Hansdown Fam, Masbury, Wells,
Some$et. Oakhiu 247.

1948,.':I).',U,li.ll;.JH1.,"':'.'T*:[.'#"-
gearbox and suspcnsion o!erhauled. Recellulosed.
Unique opporrunity. !:S5. Tems. Eachanges.

-Richards 
and Carr, Ltd.,35 Kinnerton Strftt,

l-ondon, S.W.l. BELgratir 1711.

ALVIS
A LVIS Speed 20 sports saloon bv Charle:qorth,

fL 19j5. blackvcrcrm, excentional condition
throughout, excellent perfotmance and very smf,rt.
f,170.-Woodlands Lodce, Woodlands, Souihamp-
ton.

ASTON 
'UIARTINrrR' MAx AITKEN wishes to dispose of his 1954

IYI 45191.1 MARTIN DB2-4 saloon. Ar 15,000
milcs this car is in m'rrnifrccnt cof,dition. is fittcd
with twin exhausts, and Alnn brakedrums, has becn
uscd solely for touring, and has been maintained
cxclusively hy the manufactttrcrs sincc new.
Finished in black with black leather upholsterv, it
is offcred at €1,800.-Tcl.: FLE 8000.

AUS-TIN
A USTIN A30, 1954, 4-door, heater, Derrinston
Ja tuin carb. conversion. modified, hd.. etc., foJr
new tyres, reent reconditiored engine. {{0r.-
Rins MUSeum 6561 durina da!. P-{DdingtLln
6485 afttr 6.

1951#*,"Iiilli!-iiJi.,'J,,lii"o'i,.iil';."'lli
and radio. C6t €1.400. Exchanee for open spo.li
car in lirst-class order, or sell, f450.-Tel.: Nlelton
Mowbrat 5J3.

1934 SY';IT il!:? #: head' f75 -Rinc

ls' i tNoR. cowLEY. oxFoRD . lsls

AUSTIN HEALEY-

-2.A. 

xraGNErTE

"@"
CONVERSION KIT

lo,
ffTORRIS XUNOR

THE FINESr SI^A[[ CAR 
'N 

THE WOR,LD

PRTCES FROM f29 . to . o
Wite tor lull details

D. C. PITT
The Conversion Spocialist at

THE WICLIFFE tYtOTOR Co. Ltd.
Stroud . Gloucestershire . Englond

Phone' Stroud 388-9

* EXPORT A SPECIALITY *

BRISTOT
I)RISTOL 401, 1950, black, deam leather, 65,000
D mitcs since new, works recondilioned engine,
frtted at 61,000. Full history available. Exeu€nt
condition throushout. Price f935.-Write, H. J.
Rorke, Britannia Street, Btrnsley, or telephone
BarDSIcy 2732, daytime only.

B.S.A.
I>ASIL ROY, LTD.. B.S.A, (Scout Models)
D rpares. Comprehensive stock, wholesale ancl
retail.-l6l Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANsham
7733.

DAIftItER
IIIXCEPTIONAL 1937 DAILLER sports saloon.
!r ComDleteh- o\erhallled, encinc, rear axle,
brakes, etc. Taxed. t195. Tems, exchanges,-
Auromo, Ltd.,229 West End Lane, N.W.6.
HANIpstqd 3430.

DETLOW

1 955 J',1 ;.."",?r:*:I;*,:'Ti,t*,. J,*"il';
cxhaust. All in immaculatc condition.-Offers to
Spence. Windy Harbour Lane, Bromley Cross, Nr.
Bolton, Lancs,

DKW
1955 J::*',)13"::l "[]Y 

o'if='liio 
"iiX",;

extras. Imaculate. Ir95. Tems and part
exchanges.-Phone ; Fblchlel 1503.

FIAT
f,/rAYFAl R GAR-{GIS. Ll D., aim to carrv the
Jl aorr rlecrite -Itr}'- ol ne$ ind used Fiats,
both pre-rrar and E6t-\1'ar. including very latqst
"\Iulripla". Lis:s 3nd ro3d t!-sr report on reguest.

-Balcencn S:.<i. \\-.1 (opp. S€lfridges clock).
Ilarfair -rl0+5-

FRAZER.NASH
I OQ' cHAr\-DRIvtN T.T. RFPLICA. De-
rr'ui ical, r hc:d. \lerdou. engine. h!draulic
trakes. Almosr c.rmF:e:e. Snare enginc and other
spares.-\logador (Sur.er) :158.

HEALEY
UEALEY Silre6rone. red, c\cellent condirinn.If modified engine, hard rop.-Bdrrram, Barbican
Road, York. Tel. 24608.

€IlLVERSTONE HEALEY (larc 1950), tlDc D6,p 2.44J c.c. Riley engine, new lyres and batteries,
vcry fast. €425 o.n.o, View by appointment.-
S. C. Jull,46 Broadwater Road, Tooting, S.W.l7.

1949,,TmiilJ T;X'i "+'J*:I*f."[l,lfJ:iT
Richards and Carr, Ltd.,35 Kinncrton Street,
l-ondon. S.W.1. BElsravia -l7ll.

H.R.G.

H.R. G.,lis;0.",1'";,':ili:,. "rI!i'f*."':
Mumford, Allenby Crcsent, Grays, Essex. Grays
'l'hurrock 2096.

JAGUAR
fAGUAR S.S. 100, 1950, 2l-lirre, BMW tubular
U chassis, J.B.M. alloy cigar body. Racing or
touring, Splendid condition. !275 o.n.o.-Box
2212.

xK i:' fi;!i:gd"i"r?,.''ooo 
m,es' Micherin

xK .l?l;.il'l;JT:?. :"T:31:1[fii:il'T,li'
1938*i;"1'r',,?:-'+J:;.1'iili,"i,,::1fffi ,ix;
Ltd., 229 West End Lane, N.W.6. HAMpstead
3430.

TANCIA
Ir & w. ENCINL,ERING CO., LTD., 22-24rr. Qutrns Cale Place Mcws, S,W.7. Tel.:
WEStern 7369. All Lancia spares-Aprilia-
Augusta-Lambda, etc, Rollcr and ball bearings
and Aprilia couplings, Italian and British, can be
obtained from the above at reasonable prices.

f ANCIA Aprilia, in nic€ condition. For! sale to rhe first offer over f175.-Ring
2207, afier 7.O p.m.

LISTER

195? L1'J11 #13',f ,.,1 "*i11f"rtd:'lB?;Road, Cambridge. Phone 55601-2.

LOTUS

LOTUS MK. VI
1,17: eneine, all usual mods,, registered Feb. 1956,

1,500 milcs. Ollcrs:

F. D. PICK,
650 Southmerd Roadt

Filton, Bristol.
filton 242t.

,tl.G.
M. G.,')',i' lill" 5 

.,s" 
fr :ffi.' .;lnH8x"ogl10.-tlndeNood, Qu*.-u.b<ny Road, Ketrering.

Phone 3-351.

II/|'AGNETTE. 195-l tStp:.t, black/red leather,rtl hcaler, spotli!hts, erc., one oBner, Unmarked
example. f,7so.-Finchlcr llliiois, :3 Ballards hne,
Finchley, N.3. FlNchler 150i.

M.G. PA, !60 olerhf,ul, a1-:5.-Below.

1 939 #3;.3; :"['.,,0T,'J;'if, "-,lf 
', IT1

Below.

1938 #":,;J*" 
'l,?llt 

":'.:.,1:" Il;,5fiT 3,';
d225. Terms, exchanges.-Auromo, Ltd., l:9 Wst
End Lane, N.W.6. HAlupsrqd 34,:0.

M.G. i*tt'i,#T'l*X'Ti: il.,;:T: 
".T,.*1

guides, springs, rmker bushes, shatts, erc., teplae-
mcnt camshafts. rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, vertical drive assemblis, Drompt
postal scrvice c.o,d., and guaranteed Horkmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, Queen's Carase,
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBeny 30Si.

M.G.fr "rar'llY,.ll'.1,"il'iiiil.'li.i3l,il"ii;
Clarendon Scluare, Leamington. Tel. 1i81.

(Continued overleal)
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PARADI MOTORS
(MIICHAM) LIMITID 0IIIR

/Ul.G.A. Standard specifications. Llst Prace
1954 i .G. TF. Rodired, wiro whosls, luggage
carrier, full lonneau, ela. ln really outslanding
condition. t595
f 953 M,G. TD. Black/red. Fitted luggage carriet,
heater, eic. ln realiy oulslanding condrtion. f485
1949 M.G. TC. Black and red. titted r6condilioneJ
ergine yot lo be run in. full lonneau, windlone
horns, luggage carrior. t3a5
1949 flt.G. TC. Black and beige, vsry good
condition 1365
1947 M.G. TC. Red and red. Superb condition.

€325
t93a M.G. TA. Blue and red. &scondifionod
engine fitted. E24t
1950 i ORGAN .ll4 ,(-seater, B.R.G, t325
t939 IIIORGAN 414. Slandard ensine. El85

AtL CARS IULI.Y GUARANTTED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P. INSURANCE AND PART

EXCHANGES EFTECTED.

55/57 Monarth Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

IA.G. SPARES
Engines ond boxes for TA ond
TC models. On Exchonge plon.
Ex-siock. Other ilt.G. spores

olso ovolloble.
32 Monarch Parade, Mittham

Phone: 5l4l'2
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GORDON WHITE & CO. LTD.
AUSTIN HOUSE

Gorrards Cross 207718
oller

S.A.R.S cx Works Cor
LOTUS Mo* Vlll - ex (hapman - Aurtin llure
Thir is tho well-known proiolypo aerodynamic
csr lsoo 'Aulocar'-'Au:osporr' road t6si, which
incorporsles a specially designed and bu;lt airctaft
geodetic conilruclion lubulat fram6, of immense
shenglh. Do Dion axle-turbo'Iin brakes {inboar.l
rcatl, 1167 M.G. engrne devolopiag 95 b.h.p. tull
racing speciticalion, M.G. TC gearbox, woighl
9l cwt, dry. The car has . tabulouB hiitory of
succoss and has won or been placed in almosl
gvery race en'ered. ln immaculale and first'clasr
order lhroughout. Sparo whee.s, tyre!, elc,, paat

exchange consideted,
l73O oJ neorest oltel.

Aurosponr, SBprsMsrn 14, 1956

Clcsslflsd Adverilsements-continued
lll.G.-continued

mn 51. Stage 4, supercharged, many extras, in-
I-I-rs1s6;ng heater, ncw hood and tyres. Ex-
cellent condition throughout. f395. Terms,
exchanges considtred.-37 Parkside Drive, Edgware,
sro 7073.

f 947 l3;11'"ll 
* 

i,?;.,?,T"'il'fl:T"irilr*?l
Mans. Resembles lrster-M.C. X.P.A.G. Stase
Il engine. Scintilla ma8neto, ctc. Very potent and
idal for sprints and club racing. B.R.G. Excel-
lent condition. f,345 o.n.o.-Broadway Motos,
!'[ounslow. Te!.: Hounslow 9309.

1g3g Jft;, il,?".iH? Ii',".31' ..t",?i,l[.,"t
No faults in encine or bod!ryork. Rcwired throuph-
out. Beautiful windtones, badge bar, luggage rack,
spotlights, all chrome. Ncw rcd P.V,C. hood,
side curtains, uphols'ery.-Tclephone: Stoke
Mandeville 2266 (Buckinshamshire).

ftlORGAN
ilTORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Ofncial spare parts
lVl stmkists. seryice and repaire.-Rasil nov. Ltd.,
161 Gt. Portland strect, W.1. LANsham 7733.
'll,l'oRGAN PLUS FOUR, 1952, spccill body bvlrl Connaught. huilt for well-known driver, TR2
conversion in 1955. Dry weisht ll c!vt. Trrlly
outs.anding performance. Suit enthusiast. f400.

-woodlands Lodqe, woodlands, Southampton.

f,TORGAN PLUS 4 eE. Prompt delivery of
lVl these cars. sprres for sam, huge stmks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists, la South Eating Road, Ealing, W.5.
EAI-ins 0570.

RACING CARS

1,500 c.c. Sportshacing Car' 1955,
special tubular chassis, modifled T.T. front sus-
pension, quarter-elliptic trailing am r.s., excllent
roadholding, M.G. power unit modified to E-orks'

spccification. With spils.
f750.
APPI!'

S-rUART,
105 Peterborcush Road, FutiaD, S.W.6.

REat' ll2l.
DU\'ING. SELLI:\'C, EXCHANCE._5OOS,
D tDm-.. mcin6.-showrooms, Car Exchange
(Brishron), Lrd., 18 Church Road, Hove 38595.

/nOOPER-ALTA 2-lirrc, ex-Stirling Moss. In REt-l\J clas condirion throulhdt. f795.-Sidney
!!larcu, Lrd,,33 Sloane Street, S.l'\/.l. BElgravia

fiOOPER Mk. VIII, new condition, Featherbed
V box. suocrb TlDe 7 J.A.P. Two firsts, lwo
seconds, two thirds so far this season, SpaB,
fuel, oil" f385. Genuine Coorrer Trailer, f29.-
Iueharey, 23 Northwood Avenue, Purley. (Office)
Chancery 4411, Exr. 723.

^oOPER 
500- Mk. lx. sood condition. SeenU Goodwood or Brands.-Hall, Meehing Huse,

Chffch Hill, h\ewhavcn 217.

IT'ANTED.-{OOPER-NORTON or similatYY Formuta 3 racins c,rr, Must hve twin-
cylindcr cnsine.-All details and price to Berry,
2l Cavcndish Place, Walron-le-Dale, Preston, [4n6.
Elll(l C,C. Norton{ngined Formula 3 racing cars,irlfU ghp;gs o[ two, one wirh streamlined c(Ech-
wbrk. ar f325 cach, No reasonable deal or part
exchange refused.-Rcvis Car Sales, $27 New
Road. Southlmpton 22J3.

1O<< MK. Ix LOTUS-BRISTOL in full mcingLouu trim. One of rhe fastest 2-litres in the
counrry, f1,395. Cost over f,2,000.-Rlverside
5689 or SHEpherds Bush 4369.

RET{AUtT
l ORQ RENAULT 750 in champasne, very good
rr'uu condltion. {375. Terms, exchangs.-
Automo, Ltd., 229 West End Lane, N,W.6.
HAMpstead 3430.

ROLLS.ROYCE

1934",,?i:S*::i'."'-#T3"'*.""oll'o',.i31"t
appointment.-Downton EngiHing Wtrks, Down-
ton, Wilts.

PAR-SON

K il.RIIDD rrn.
OFFER

ACE-BRISTOL ond ACECA
Dgmonrraalions al youa own
adqress. Dislancs ovsr.and no
deroa,onf, You, parl gxchango
lak€n at mark€t varualion,
Reasonable dslivorioi. Used
axampros usua[y in atock"
Spociarisl accessorier includo
three-s€al convarsion for new
and used Ac*as, Exchango

nodrfied cylinder heads. Spocialised servico
for all AC models,

FIAT 600. Exchange cylindor hoad sorvico wilh
enlarged valvos,8.5 to I compression and
opened ports-fl4.1Os, (including ca.riags).
Spocialised servic6. N6w and usod models
always in slock, Oua Demonskator is avaitablo
on a Se.f-Drive Hire a.rangemenl for pro,-
poclive purchasers.

RENAUIf DAUPHTNE saloons available on SelI'
Drive Hiae lo prospecliv6 purchaaert. Try
this fascinaling newcomer for yoursell. ll
you b!y, the hi.e costs nothing. Delivsry
to your door al 6d. per mile.

flI.G. TF, 1500, 1955. Full modilicalions lor
perfotnance. E615. Ierms and oxchange:.
RIIEY 2*+ltBE, tote t948-49 series, good reliable
sporls sa,oon. filled heater, tsxod. I96t
You may hiro 6ilh6r of lhese cars lor a week as a
demonslratio., Should you docido lo buy, lh6 hiro
cosls you nolhirg.
BARDAHL OIL ADDlflVE. Loaflet by .6lu.n.
Post ,.oe supplies. Sample l2f6

Used speed aqulDbenl, sut8scbctgptt, clc.'
bought dna sold.

Showrooue:

K. lU. nUDD LTD.
ADJACENT CET{TBAL STATIOII

Sersice:
41 HIGH STREET, WORTHING

\tr/orthias 777314

Vou eantnot ltttn>e too
,/,t(r,,n!, Nuts, Bolts,
Sereusso ll/ashors, ele.

THESE MIXIURES
u:ill lwltr You

SOIO SPECIAL MOTORIST'S MIXTURE.
This very sDecial mixture contains I gross of
Bolc and Screws l"- il'and l" up to 3'lcng
with one nut and 2 washers,576 parts in all.
22i6 per Parcel Post Paid. No half parcels
available.

8OO9 B.A. HEX. Bolts, Nuts and Washers.
I Gross each, 432Parrs in all. Mixed 2, 4 and
6 B.A. ll- per Packet.

C009A B.A. ROUNO HEAD Screws, Nuts
and Washers. I Gross each (432 Parts) mixed
7, 4 and 6 B.A. 7/- per Packet.

800tB B.A. CHEESE HEAD Scr€wi, Nut3
and Wuhere. I Gross each (432 Parts)
mixed 2,4 and 6 B.A. 7/- per Packet.

8OO9C B.A. COUNTERSUNK HEAD
Screws, Nuts and Washers. I Gross each
(432 Parts) mixed 2, 4 and 6 B.A' 7/- per
Packet.

8012 SELF-TAPPING SCREWS all sizes"
Another popular demand item. Approx.
I gross 4/-, i gross 2/6.

8012A SELF-TAPPING SCREWS larger sizes
from t' long and longer, Approx. I gross 4/6.

80128 SELF-TAPPING SCREWS smaller
sizes ]" long and shorter. Approx- I gross 3/6.

8019 WOOD SCREWS i" to l|'lons. Chiefly
Csk. Steel. 3/- per lb.

80t9A }YOOD SCREWS lt'and over. Chiefly
Csk. Steel. 2 lbs. for 3i-.

80ttB BRASS trr/OOD SCREWS up to lf,'
lons.6/- lb. 3/6 + lb.

80ltC PLATED }YOOD SCREWS (Nickel,
Cadmium, Zinc, etc.) up toli" long.3/6 per lb.

8Ol9D PLATED WOOD SCREWS (Nickel,
Cad mium, Zinc, etc.) I t" and over. 2 lbs. for 3/6

LIST FREE OVER I,OOO ITEMS

lncluding 40 mixtures, Rivets, Screws, Nuts, 8olts,
Washers,Flex Drives, Vee Pulleys, Vee 8elts, Reloys,

Switches, Elonket Heoting Cord, Micro Switches,

Silyer fungsten qnd Plotinlm Poinls, Terminol Blocks,

5ilver Solder, Aluminium Solder, lnsulating Moteriols,
Silver stel, Shimstock, Copper Tube Screwed Rod

(Studding), Allen Screws, Polishing Kits, B.A. fdps
ond Dies, Rotary Cutterc, Bollroces, etc.

CASH WITH ORDER, ALL GOODS ON
28 DAYS' APPROVAL AGAINST CASH.

Orders Over l5/- Post Free (lnland).
Under l5/- Please send I/6 for Postage

Surplus }YILL be Refunded.

KIETUItrUEIION
(DEPT. AS9)

NEYV MtLLS, STOCKPORT,
Tdephooe t New Mills 2028

DODGTNG
THE GOLUITIN...
o[ traffic becomes more and more
difficult these days-except to the
man with anALEXANDER LAYSTALL
conversion. His is ihe car with the
wonderful acceleration that soon
puts him at the head of the queue,
and away. Wherever you see a car
with our attractive transfer on the
rear window there goes the driver
with that extra performance and
economy that only an ALEXANDER
LAYSTALL conYersion can 9ive,
streels ahead, in fact I

Ausdn A.3O, A.4O, A.5O, A.9Oi Af,orrlt
,l^lnor, Oxlord, Cowley, lsis i 3tqndqrd
8 ond toi M.G. i ognette, lB, lC, fD,
TF, Y i lord Angllq, P?erect, Consul,
Zephyr ond Zodioc i Wolseley 4/44,
Wolrelev 6l90 ; Nosh Metropolitqn.
WE CAN SUPPTY IHE (AR AS WE[I.

Send lor new catalogue and data sheets
T rad.e enquiies hvited.

Alexander Engineering Co. Ltd.
Hoddenhom, Bucks

Telephone: Haddenham (Bucks) 345
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NllEY
THE RILEY .T[.L\ OFFRS:

1934, Kefel 9 b.p-, Gn€l Nr. EffisJlate, many
gtras, fl05. Iv-r.4 Lrn +<id, lery origin{l
ords; f165. trr, a.lTarf,s. seu sed for

Choice of GE SFi:. :.<:=. ::,ra a:65. ManY
-at:i:i-:::.e.

TUNI\G, SE\\' {.\D TSED SPARES.
ST{\LET' T. BLR,}'ILLE

f:t RaifFet vittD.q F'EE ltoid' -{lperton' Mid&'
tl@.: *@bl€Y 3345.

SIHGER
CTINGER 9 ti !l=E'. recent enginc overhaul'
Il !l-,0. I--'- :t aFpornlment.-Malden 2640.

1934 :i,:"':.1, Yil,ffi l'", jf ' ;33"1111:
Bucks-

SpEclALs
TnAsT "SPECIAL"I Uniqu€ opportunity to build
I oe ;r.-n l!:0 Sunheam 16 h,p., six cylinders,
EverFhing el=p! chasis, whcels, handhrake, ex-
cellmr crDdEioo. Only 975'--chiswick 4202, after
8 D.m.

mRlLllPH-RILE\'. fibreclas bodv. similar to
I AustirHek!. Bearttifullv finished, red. f250
o,n.o,-d. A. Glennie, 37 Dunen Avcnue,
Arbrcth, Scflland,

mUBUL{R }-!}ae frame, Morris Minor suspension.
r mch:-d nirica steering. hi8h axle ratio, Fort
Dunlop r!c, all new parts,450 milcs onlv. Best
offer ar,rnd al50, or separate pilts.-Hall, New-
haven 2l:.
!iEn SPECL\L. all racing mods..2L.S. hvdraulics,
, iru n,!ft,,,. s <n .res. f 175 o.n.o.-w'eiahr, 2-l
Norley Road, Btisol, 7.

SPORTS CARS
,-'IOOPER-ASTON. ex-M. Hawthorn. An EmpirelL/ Tronhy uinner, very atlractive car. fI,050,-
Pippbrmk Ga3ge, Dotking 3891.

DBSS 
"til"",\"#:uH,,** #il,'li

modifietions. Reent comrrlete ovethaul of msire
and chassis inctudins fitling brand rcw Pearbox.
Alwats maintained by eYnericf,ed rrechani6.-
Funher detai's. A. G. Whitehead, Shinteld Cdrn,
Three Ntile CrGs. R€dins. Tel.: R€din8 &rlJ-:.

EHIRR. BRUs
@

Leoden ia Aul.omobile Servtces sime I92l

HIGH 5T. PURLEY SURREY
End of Croydon by-pass UPLands 4811-7

SPOIITS CAII IIEPT.
VERNON DTRBY. A vintage snorts 2-seater.

Fitted Ford l0engine, gearbox, axle. 1928. (95

l.t.G. NA 4-seater sports. Amazing condition,
ouBlandint performance. al05

ALLARD 7l K 2-seater sports in red, 31,000 miles.
Fst, extremely smart appearance.1947 Sep.(195

MORGAN 414 l-seater sports. Good runner.
t937- e225

M.G. TC sgorts. New tyres, extr6, smart
appearance. 1945. 1275

l{.G. TC sports. Choice of two. Both excelle.t
specimens. l9{7. From €295

MORGAN 4 4 2-seater, drophead coupe, Er-
cellent performance. 1950, €325

LEA FRANCIS special sports/racing car.
Similar Le Mans Nuh. 1953. {395

H.G. TD 2-seater sports. Attractive appear-
ance in red. Choice of 3 from 4450

CONNAUGHT L series sports 2-seater, 1949.
Reconditioned Lea Francis engine. One omr,

l.l.G. TF 1,500 sports 2+eater. 19,000 miles,
Unblemished appearance, many extras. 1953.

a54S

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100 sports. 18,000 miles.
Really fimt clus throughout. Heater, many
extr*. 1954. 4725

TRL B,R.G. 7,000 miles. Absolutely unmarked.
Heater- 1956. 1795

(IPORTS/RACING SALOON. The poor man's
D Alfa Giulicrta, built in 1955, x.P.A.C. encine,
Lueslaystall "flowed' he3d, racinq cm, rac.ng
bearinss. special manifold and rwin li ins. SU
ciirbs. Spccial exhaust to .NI.G. spec., TC gearbox
and rear end. TD lront suspension and stcering.
Lesrcr type chassis. 'l wo L.S. brakes with Allin
drums. Very comlortable fibreglass body. Handles
like a C.P. car, suitable for shopping or racing.
Tourcd Cornwatr and raced at Goodwood in exactly
rhe same rrim. O to 80 m.D.h. in 18 secs. with
max, ot 103 m.rr.h, Holds several records. Cood-
wood 70 m.p.h. €750, any small car in pf,rt
exchange.-Sparrowe, Northbourne, Bournemouth.

mHE CHEQUERED FLAG (Spoils Cir Specialists)
r b69 Fulhem Road, S.W.6. RENown 6105.

M.G. j,L.t T;'.r.'-'r'6iir' 
sreen' sound throush'

ETILEY "LYNX" 1216 tourer, rcd, nnc order.
lU rg-rs. tgs.

Biyr:: 10 *r.p. Sports tourer. black. Amazing for'

I. AGONDA 2-lirre Van dcn Plas tourer, rcd/! ttack- l9t-t. f95_
(llNGER t h.p. gcnuine "lf, Mans" 2-seater,
u rcd, Truly exellcnt, f185.

M.G. .[t. 
t 

r!r'0. ''seater' dark red' perrorms

ASTON MARTIN ll-lirre Le Mans shon 2/4,ar cream. 1933. 1245.

ill' /1 TA l0 h.p,2-s€rers, choicc of tso ex-lvl.tf. elcnt l9j8 cars. cream or btuc. Ill5.
EDILEY "lMP" t h.p. 2-scater, red. Rerll)'lU suDerb. Hydraulic, 2 or 4 carbs. 1q36. f:95.
f,tILEY "LYNX" l2l4 tourer. . Sprite eneine, dualI! g..rn. Immaculaie throuchout. 1937. r:95.
ll,l'ORGAN 4/4 2-seaters, choie of two: 19-lS,rvr crcam and 1949, dark blue. Both cxcellent.
i27 5.

M.G. f,."r1il'""'ii;-rrt1lice 
4: 2 red: 2 eren'

ff lLLllAN NIINX Con\enit le. Fale t lue, oneIo*n.r. No\ember t95]. f4i5.

M. G.,L"*.t:'t;-TjL. t:i',ti 
;:3:' il??

fL?ITER Conrenrtlc, un:lcrr(hed in green, new
tl S.ul unir. l9:6. Ricro. harer, erc. 1515.

IIOLKS\\'.{GL\ cc Lure qloon. srratGsilvcr.
Y t.'c mr'e-e. rr:-i95J. ir-65.
ta f\ TF 1i4l l<:t<- L nrcrarched in black
Jl'.!.f. E::i -r^= la:hcr. 1955. 16:5.
\fORG.t\ "PLL-S FoUR :-earer, tuned TR2
^ll -::. :i: ,-' Ll. (rn< oBner. 1956. f n5.
I -nLiL\\'{CL\. :-:l =,\Cii(d, re rr fast. Sun-
I ' ... :.ir.. -a;. C= ,r?kr. 1655.

rR? - ..';=.'1...'T..IE.l*TlJfi ' .?,ji-
TRz. ...;i=.,.' L.:J'*#'J[3,, "g:l:1955. i-50.
I L sI I\--HL\LE\ lr.rl. Ar EF rn irory/red
l! leather. Hardr, :. ,..rcr,ir;rc, radto, healer. IJ
Ilans hit. 195i. {-i:5.
/1RAHA\I A. \\'.\R\..ER qrrl he nleard to
U frrrnish frrll n nicr'aR of rhe ah,'re and uf
others available. Deferred r!-ms, insuran€ and part
exchanges a pleasure. Hiches! €sh pris Faid for
sporting cars.

STANDARD

GEORGE BOYLE (SBORTS CARSL LTD.
(Cony€rsion for Stmdard E and l0 b.p.)

Complete modifications ro ensine. Tnin Carhu-
rerters, etc., including our laresr moditled e\hauq
manifold as suDplied to Standard l\lotor ComDat

for their winning rally cars.

Messrs. GEORGE BOYLE (SPCTRTS CARS), LTD..
WHEATSHEAF GARAGE!

PARI(CATE ROAD,
GT. MOLLINGTON,

Nr. CHESTER.
Tel.: Ct. Mollinston 353-4-5.

TATBOT

1938"Il'of,Ir.'orl?lll,";^.f 
".iil1 

jfl iL,i8l
Lrd,, 229 West End hne, N.W.6. HAMpstead
3430.

TRIUiAPH
mD., GERANIUM RED, heater, many extras.
lIL,€; g535. H.P. and exchanges.-Nash,
Farnham (Surey) 4168.

TRz, 
"?.il;,ohihf;xff 

rrentTcondition' f,62s'-

1954,fti"'lJ[?: !,;So*il,l"fo.ll3'?l$:[:
f,6.30.-Eric Williams, Ltd., Pierpoint Street,
\ /orests.

A UTOSPOI{]. 300 coDics, Vols. l-XII. OffcB.-
f, Weston. 10 Hilston A\enue, Halcowen'
Birmingham.

ETVERY AurGpoRT, No. I to dare, m6t bound.
IJ Be.t ofier or exchange cood 6v, w ndio.-
Box 2210.

[rOR SALE.-165 AuosPoRTs, R2 Moror Sports.
I l7 llotor Racins, 14 B.A.R,C. Go-ttes.-
OITCR to Trorman, 14 Wellneld Arenue, CiilnGk-

1, 000'llflT'3-'93}-'.' "y.::liTi 
"#:lf 

i
quiries, stamp,-Gray, Hurstpierpoint, Sussx.

21,ooo #31:[,;)".,Y"',I]3I ]i:*#';
enveloDe. Manuals bought.-Finel, l5 Nashleigh
Hill. Chesham. Bucks.

CAR RADIO

f DAVY, LTD., Car Radio Spccialists. H.lt.V.
t . Smiths Radiomobile, Phi!co, Ekco. Philim.
Experr insrallations and service by ftctor]-lrained
enlineers.-Inquiries, 241 North End Road, \!'.14.
Fulhm 3321.

CELTULOSE

"DrAlNT SPRAYING HANDBOOK' coverc er
I rainr spraying, brushing, touchinq in. etc.,

3J.6d. pc( [re. Cataloglte of cellulose, cariage
p:rins and all allicd material for brush and spray,
fre. Cr)mplete sDray Dlant and polishers hired on
darly basis.-Leonard Brooks, Ltd.,70 Oak Road,
Hdold wood, Romford. lncrebourne 2560.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

EMERYSON CARS
Specialire in Tunins. Servic€, Sales, Maintenance,

Spares, etc.
Iagonda post-mr models.
Jaguar Post-war models.

Aston Martin DB2. 3 md 4.
150 Amyand Park RmG

St. Margarets,
T\trICKENHAM.

POP 9271.

351

WEST HAM STADIUM

Saturday, SEPT. 15-7.45 p.m.

BRITISH CHAMPIOHSHIP
EVERY WEIT.KNOIiVN DRIVER COT{PEIIT{G

***
Admission Prices, 4/-, 76,

STOCK
uvJ
RACING

***

Children half-price.
Special Reserved Enclosu:e l2 6

Erterojve covered accommodat:or Ht;e
car park. Direct tuolleybus service 699 lo

SbAium. Neorest stotion Plaitor.

BODIES

WOODWARD AND BARUGII, LTD.

All rypes of sports car bodies built or Danelled :,1

customcrs' own specinetions and d6icns.

Phone! PUTney 6559.

BOOKS

Highest 6h prices paid
for god sporu cars.

(Contirued overleal)

I
11
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lpertormuilro @arr, T-tl.
Omcial M.G., Riley and Wolseley Agerb.

OlEcial Renault distritruto$. All models on show.
AIre over 150 Suaranteed ms.

Alrrosponr, SrprensBn L4, 1956

WANTEDMISCEI.LANEOUS

BUILD A DREAM CAR.
At last you can incorporate all your own ideas of

a dream body. on your own chassis.
The latest improvements in PLASTICS bring it

within the scope of every amareu enthusiast.
LBARN HOW TOt-bniltl a plostic body in your
o||n gdrase-build a wood I plasler mould.-design
an emcieill, aerodynanic, qnd. pructical shape-
attaclt lhe body lo the chasti!-fiiish ofr the body

to give it lhat professional look.
Whete to get n@lerials and loois, Ho|9 much they

cost, aild the amount you heed.
All this and more, is contained in our profusely
illustrated b@k: "Plastic Car Body Desisn and

Constnlction for the Amateur".
A must lor every eDrhusiast, ar only 9J,6d. post

frcc,
Or get our concise "Set-of-Instructions" on Plasric

Car Body Building, Price 2s, post free,
We also stock lhe most competitive selection of

Plastic materiais and Kirs on the market,
Send S A.E. for Price List lrom:

"SIITPLASIT' (Dept. F),
NORTI{ ITODGE. WEST FLE"ET. WEYMOUTH.

1948/51 Allards. Choi€ of 5 from
1954 Austin A30 saloon. Choice of 2 ..
1951. Dellow, immirculale throughout
1952 Fruer-Nrsh Le lurns rcplica (C900 bius)
1935 Fluer-Naslu Shelsley Blackhurn ..
195! JaEutr XK I20(;. Webers. Wcslake hd.
1953 Jacurr lllk. Vll, one owncr, extras ,.
1937/8/9 Jmuar S.S. lO0, 2.1 and 3*, 5 from
l95l R.W.G.-Ford 1,100 o.h.v., specimen
1935 Riley Lynx tourcr, cream
I956 Stcndard E saloon, 4,000 miles
1954/5'lriumph TR2, Choie of 6 from..
Ilt.G. Choice of 36. All models, all Drices.
TERIiIS. EXCHANCES.
GRF.AT WDST ROAD, BRENTFORD. EAL 8841.

Closslf ied Advertisernents-conlinued

ENGINEERING 5ERVICES-continued
A UTOMENDERS have vcry comprchcnsire
rr facilirics for the machininS and repair of all
automobile pxrts and units. Whatever your
probl(m se sh:rll be pleased to assist jn any
possible way, Automenders Ltd., Lowther Garage,
Ferry Road, Barnes, S.W.13. RlVerside 6496.

frUME LNCINEERING COMPANY for all work
Il connectcl s ith Racing and Snorts Cars.
Coorer Sfecialist.-Proprietor J. I-. C. Hme (latc
chief mechanic, Coopcr Car Company), Browns
Ro3d, Surbiton. Elmbridse 1974 (works), Maldcn
0677 .

AUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made for <00
tf,c.c. rrc;nt c:rrs. ?lso p!s rnd erc weldiug,
drilling, millinq, turning and c,lpslan $ork.-Don
Parker. 1a Sangora Road, S.W.ll. Battersea 7327.

ENGINES

A PPROX. ,20 gall. ol luel, b5 per cenr. Merhanol,1r5 pcr cenr. acc,7 pcr (nt. oil and 3 pcr cent.
water. ln 40 gall. steel drums. 3r. per gall.
Drums chargeable,-Sparrowe, Northbourne, Boune-
mourh.

ITTOUR 500 r 19 and four 550 x 19 John BullI covers, shop-soilcd bur unused, 15 3nd 16 6r.
each.-Wriie, Old Bar n, Nlillams Srreer, Chrisr-
church -

A LLARD CARS al$ays rcquired. We buy, sell,
al service, cxchanqe or parr-exchange against pur-
chase of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors, Ltd.,
(Allard Main Distriburors),43 Acrc Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.
pASIL ROY, LTD., require MorsanD models for cash or pan-exchange
make.-161 Gt. Portland Sreer, W.l.
7733.
I^AMERAS, binoculars, tape recorders, cine equip
V mcnt in first-class condition alwals required.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchange,8 and 9
Tunsgate (off High Street), Guildford. Tel.: 4040.

DtkSyrritf rI or 1rI, in rcalv eood coildition'

DOWLAND SMITH, The Car Buyer. HighestlU cash prices lor all makes. Opcn 9-7 wcekdays
and Saturdays.-High Sueet, Hampstead Cfube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.
rtlR IALS SPLCIAL. Cannon prelerred or similar,
I 

-Derails 
and Drice, Box 221J,

A.C.
fOHNSON AND BROWN are pleased to aceptU ordcrs for early dclivcry of thc Ace and Ace€,
with A.C. or Bristol engine. Current market prie
given for your Drescnt c"t-168-210 High Sueet,
Bromley, Kent. RAvensbourne 8841.

MESSERSCH,I^ITT
f OCKHART'S SERVICE DEPOT,
!.'les ancl servicJ. Chillern Road,
Telephone 114.

MORGAN
TOHNSON AND BROWN. Distributors for
tf Moruan cars.-:b8-lr0 High Street, Bromlcy.
Kent- RAvensbourne 8841.

PEUGEOT
T OCKHART'S SLR\ ICL DFPOT,
I: 16a.'1'''' deli\(rr. Chrllcrn Road,
fclephone 114.

TURNER
mL'R\LR -\:0 \f ,ns mri. D:strihutors for Kent.
r S.:n.i :nC Sussex.-Fields Carages, Ltd,,3G32
silh Suer, Chichster, SEsex. Tel.: Chichster
:.o5.
mt-R\ER Aio sDorts car. Distributors for the
I \-orrh of Eneland,-Crahlm Pexcock (Wirrat),
Lrd., Thrre Ways Garage, Clatterbridge. Tel.:
Thornton Houch 325.

PHOIOPRINT SERVICE
Theo Page Cutaway Drawings,sizes vary-
ing between 20" x 12" and 20" x 15"
approx.

Price 151- each. post lree'

A selection of drawings from our exien-
sive range is lisled below:

Formulo I Kiett
1954 Formulo I Mqseroti
Illloseroti Coupe
Osco Sports Rocing
M.G. Ex. 179
ill.G. Le llllons
M.G. Series "A"
Connought Formulo I
Stonguellini 750 c.c,
Cooper ll/lork 8
Gooper Mork 9
Cooper-Climox llOO
Cooper Formulo 2
H.W.M.-Joguor
Brooke-Weston Formulo I

Engine
Loius ll/lork Xt
Aston /Vlortin DB3S
Grond Prix Gordini
Joguor Type "D"
Lister ,vloseroii

Any Theo Page drawing may be ordered.
Discount on quanlily orders. Quolations
on request.

AUTOSPORT (SALES DEPT.)
159 PRAED STREET . LONDON . W.2

rl95
f375
!295
t995
t285

el3e5
f675
fl95
t445
8235
f4*5
t645

Plus Fou
for any

LANshm

LTD., for
DuNtable.

LTD., for
Dunsrable.

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)HO I OCRAPHS of e\cry car ar Inlcrnrrionalr PitESCor, B.A.R.c. cooDwooD and
BRANDS HA'l CH.-Charles Dunn, Greenleaves,
Woking, Surrey. Wokins 3737.

!'lNE ONLY.-NCW Grundis 82G.3D, 98 guincas.
v 

-Ch:.rlcs Dunn, I he Camera Excharr e. 829
Tunsgate (off Hish Streer). Guildford. Tet. 4040.

..-.'...'..'-..'..'..-'-'.:
ORDER r|ORM =I)4'lv Herotd 

=GOLD CUP ]TTEETING =
=

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

= 
(lf,corporating AtrospoRT Slrics-Procudi.rn 

=

1EIORD 1,172 c.c.. fully modded, L.R.G. head,
I trvir Slls. I i ins., !iuhtencd flylvhel, race
camshaft. four-branch cxhaust, 450 miles only from
new. fl00 o.n.o. D.K. Norton, tuned rcady to
race, fl00 o.n.o. Fo'd 100E cearbox, close-ratio
gears, f25. Hall, Newhaven 217.

= 
Champions\ip Final) 

=i Sa:urdry. 22nd September 
=i Orders br- post * il! be acc.-Fle d up !,r 
=! Wednesdat. lqth S-'p:emher. Thcrcafler rEr("nal =

i rnolicetion onlv fr.n anl of the addresse< f
! helow until 4 n.m. Frid.y, :lsr Sentemtrr. 

== i' Che\hire C: r Circuit, Lrd.. :9 Ea\rgate =
= Row Norrh. Ches er. =
! 1 C"t.l Crrp Mccrinq. Dailt Hercld, 96 Lonc !
= Acre. London. \ltr/.C.:. 

=
= 

* Gold CnD l\'reetinq, Doilv Herald,2 Chester 
=

= 
Strect, Oxlord Road, Manchcster. 

== Please forward tickels as indicaled, lot ||hich=

= rvlulrrK t rLL6 | =

= 
....Tickcts .. .. al 2/6 l_ 

=
= 

CHILDREN UNDER 12 i

=....Ticr'ets 
. . at 1/-l 

=

=IDMissio--l- =
= 

... . Iickets .. . . al 5/- L 
=

= 
All frices incrrrrle EnlerBiments I 

=
= 

Tax where applicable. 
l_ 

=
l=

= 
To|rr 

=
lName . ..,....... 

=
= 

(BLocK cAPrtLs) 
=

- '---_-_ =
= Address -. . -.. -.. =

= 
(BLocK c.tPrTALs) =...,.... 

=

= . ...'..'=
= 

NorE:-A s:amped addresscd cnvelope u[J/=

= 
be enclosed with this form. 

=
= 

Cheques and Postrl Orders to be made pay- 
=

= 
able to: "Cheshire Car Circuit, Lrd." or 

=
= 

"Daily Herald (1929), Ltd." 
=llllllll lll tlllt tlil[ I[ [t lI I I I I I tt I I tt It I tt It [[ [ ltI Itt I IIlIlil t:

RACING KIT

X' ES I ESTON'S f mnus acce:sr rr! storc n -* hri
& in stoc;r J tull rJnre o1 "(;r:nJ Pr:\":acinl
kit includin:: finc.r ri,rli:r sili ;.; rn ,-r-r;iir
!4 l0s.6d.; trousers, I:15r.6d.; cras: h.lre6,
94 19s. 6d.; visors, {l lls. 6,J.; niFbacied Sue
Grip glores. 19\. 6J. rai..-Lsiii s, r'1.3 Fligb
Holborn, Lond 'n. \\'.C.1. CH.{rs+ S65i.

/-ALL.{\-. LlD., grre immedirre service in repair(f anJ rerurlding of radiarors, oil coolers, iuel
cnls and sings, etc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
\\'ill6den, London, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644-

RATLY EQUIPNTENT

A LPINE INDUSTRIES lor the new Halda sporrs-rrspccial Speednilor. l2l-90 m.p.h. Order now
Ior earliest delivery.-Details of this and eyery rally
necessity from The Old Forge House, Hook Green,
Meopham, Kent. Phone: Meopham 3265.
DEADY FOR THE IV\/INTER SEASON?-Halda
D Splcdpilot, 19 pns.; Enlargamap 3 gns.; Mcpa-
lire, 25s.; Romer, 4r. ; Mapmarkcrs, 5s. ; Rally
Nayigation-the book for novice and expert,4s.-
Send for detailed catalogue to Rally Equipmenr,
279 Edgwere Rord, London, N.W.g. COL -3840.

mHE CARFORD ROMER. Improved model
I now avaitablc. 4r. post free, from Carford
Romers, l Peterborough Road. Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY GLASS

CIAFETY GLASS firted to any car while you wait,u including curved windscreens.-D. W. Price,
490 Neasdcn Lane, London, N.W.10. Gladstone
7811.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

I\ERRINGTON CONVERSION for Monis Minor,U complcte as ncw, wirh h.c. hcad, manitold and
twin carbs. fls.-Box 2209.

TYRES

TIUNLOP racing tyrs, 6-600 x 16, four rcason-Uable, tw,, uell w,,rn. Any reasonahle offer
considered.-C. H. Truman & Co., Ltd.,61a
Mansneld Road, Nottingham,
ITEW 5.20 x I J White Wall Tlres (Remould
1\ quality) at 13 l6r. 9d., carriage Daid. Trade
supplied.-B.T.D. Retreads, 25 Stafford Road,
Croydon. Phone: Ctoydon 5344.

D)ART-USED Racins Tyres. 425 x 15, and 500 xr 15, {: each.---4 Boughton Street, St. John's,
!Worcester.

= 
GRANDSTAND I 

=
=....Pits'l-odsc'Otd 

Halli I 
=i Knicker Broak ar 24/- _ 
=

= 
PADrrocK TRAr,rsFERs i

i....Tickets .. ..1rlo/-| 
=f Norr: -Gr.ndsand and Paddock | 
== | ran<lcrs ire 2dflrlronal | =i r. adqicsi^f, ch1r,,.s I 
=

= 
MOTOR CY(:I-ES I 

=
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CAR CLUB
bolds rba

SIXTH YtfESTON RALLY
A QUAL'FY'NG EYENT FOR THE B,T.O.A. SILYER sTAR

0lrl

SATURDAY and SUNDAY' OCTOBER l3th and l4th

Inwred Club:
The Bugatti Owner's Club Burnham-on'Sea Motor Club

West Hants and Dorset Car Club - Bristol Motor Cycle and Light Car Club

London Motor Club - Herefordshire Motor Club -The Plymouth Motor Club

DO NOT DELAY_CLOSING DATE SEPTEMBER 25th
(LATE ENTRIES OCTOBER lst)

Re.quhtioli .Lttt ttu' bl obrouut/ fronr
Michael King, The Fosseway, Stow-on-the-Wold, Gloucestershire, or invited Clubs Secretaries

T

M I Lt GARAG E Chigwell Road, South woodford

W ]ACOBs & SON LTD. TONDON E.I8

OFFER FROAA STOCK
M.G. A Type, v'hiie Ust Price
M.G. A Type, black List Price
M.G. Magnette, grey L'tst Pri€e
Mortis Oxford, 1954. grey t585
Triumph Renown, 1951, black E415

@ ,",.,11:;::::::"jil'J::1"i"",". @
WANSTEAD 77e31415 sPEcralrsrs

firSt fOr PERFORMANCE

first for RELIABILITY
IIIIIIIII-

SCINTILLA
VERTEX
]iIAGNETO

the ever dependable mdgneto

Ask your

local Scintilla Agent

::out the VERTEX.

ln case of difficulty

write direct:

SCINIILLA LTD.

20 Carlisle Road

lhe Hyde, HENDOII

LONDON, N,W.g

Tel : C0Lindale 8844

BUCKEf SEAfS lisht steel
hames11" &16" 27 |6,him'
med with brown rexine,
sprung aushions, pl6alod
backs,87/ 6. Tubular lramed
rrom 79l 6. Lightalloy fram6s
14" and 16",6716,

Drllo, I ilmmad
Connolly vaumol
Hide, Dunlopillo
cushions, t9l15/-,
Orners trom E4
each. Bench lype
seals lor ulililios.

Chrome Ploted
tubuhr f UGGAGE
CAN R I E R 3.
Austin 8. Standard
8 (ro 1946), M.
Minor, E5l5l-,
M. G. 2's€ater
[illus.), l7lS/-.
TC, TD and Tt,
JasuarXK f8/7/5.
Consul, Zephyr,

' !ar- Morgan, Jupil6r,
i8lt5h Austin'Healey, TriumPh TR2, M.G. A,

AERO
SCREENS
Polirhod
Alu n inium
liamos,s6f6ly
glass, l2 in.
x 6 in., with
chr6iufr univers.l Iiiling5,
suirsble6ny mak6, d€tachdble.
55/- eech. With double clamp lor ra.ing,
6O/-, Curved Perspex racing screens for
IK2, E3l15l-. A.H, E4l5l-. Post, 3/-.
WIND DEFLECTORS, in Perspex,
polished Duralumin frames lor TC, TD and
IF M.c., l2l2l- pah. IR2, E2ll5l-,
Jasuar XK l2C, 140. E4l4l-, difio, ssper,

j'r

E8/t5/-. Austin'He6loy, TriumPh TR2, M.G. A.
Doretti, Standard 8 & ,l0, E6115l-. Roof rack,

all fypos, hom 75l-.

Ra(inq Filler Capr. L. Allrt,.io.rrei, { rn.,
l,4,2lin. E2l5l-,2: n 12, !hE. eo

rleves or flanqer il rn.. 2O -, ollEfi 8/6.
Ako C.P. other tYH ataihble.

CYCLE TYPE WINGS
ln lighl alloy, 6 in. and 7 in.,
3Oi - Ironl. 35/- rear. ln light
sre6l, honis, 6 t^., l8l-,7 in.,
2Ol-,8 in., )11-, reu,. 2Ol-,
221- add 241- e.ch

Postoge or corrtote trtto.Sundoy 9.30 o.m.-12.\0 p,m.
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QUIGK SERUIGE
Next time I'ou $'ant an oil change - ask for
the REDcX QLICK SER\rICE. It costs you
very little extra and will really improve the
ruaning of your eng:ine. Here is what happens.

Pricc for {-pint sump capacity

15/6.
inclusivc ol normat oils and REDeX.

1 Old oll dralned otr and englne
flushed wlth straight REDeX
drawn from Agent's REDEX Filter
Tank.

2 New Oil Change with 1 part
REDEX to 3 of Oil.

tr REDEX 4-oz, air lntake InjeciloD
through carburettor with engino
runniDg.

4 A 5-oz. REDEX REFRESIIER ln
the petrol tank.

5 A preliminary check for wear and
faults as REDEX degerves a sound
engine.

TRANSFOBMS PEBFOBMAilGE

01{E llllLE l1l 7 FREE as saylng ay.r.
atesl'o/q moro M.P.G. illonE P0WER.
llill climb lrom standing start lr
ueually 4 to 5 t[.P,il. laster at Gmst
o? lont hllls.

FEWER BEPIIRS. BecausG thr EnrcmG
Pressure Lubricant ln BIDEXrtrranith.
enr Oil film, reduces triction md
lrictionel heet.

Il deslred, proof of these lEDrovc-
ments, on your car catr be Dreclslon
checked with lnstrumeDtB, at moder-
Bte charae by any REDEX premler

Aacnt. (L1st supDLled oD roqucst.)
.for largor 3ump capacitica add coll
ot .dditional oil and REDeX.

when you buy petrol

REIRE$HER

uuill hoost

perfor1lla1lce

immediately
A long stroke (approx. Eoz.)
in your petrol frorn the
REDoX dispenser gives a
valve and cylinder bath
that ACTS AT OI{CE-
reducing wear and boosting
performance.

Always ask for a

REDTX REFRESHER

REDEX lilrERilATl0tlAt cAR GLI|B
wrlte to the Secrotary for detalls of tho
REDEX Car Club. Facilities ilclude 10%
hot€I dlscount, free car badgo. car key
rlng and froo tuniDg voucher.
Post coupon to:-

REUEX lilrEBNATlotlAL GAR G[UB,
585 Ghiswick High Road,

101{00H, w.a

ilam!..................

Addm.t.............

Published bv AUTOSPORT, !59 Prael Street, London,W.2. Editorial Engrqvings by Austin Miles, Lld., Lond.on,
and ltrinlcd in Encland by Kclihd, Hudson & Kcans, Ltd.., Hatfields, Stintori gicet, Inda,'S.E.t,'Engtand.


